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2SAN FRANCISCO, May 4, '06.
To H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Agents ' 0

0f Pacific Mail, Honolulu.i Our terminal and railroad con 0
0nections have suffered no injury- -
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whatever from earthquake or fire.
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y (Associated Press Cablegrams" to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5.
Mayor Schmitz has issued a proc-
lamation permitting the resump-
tion of all business excepting the
sale of liquor.j

The proclamation also permits
the erection of temporary one-stor- y

buildings without the for-
mality of securing permits.

The gavings banks will open
on Mondiy.

The general committee has is-

sued an appeal for aid for one

We are prepared to handle all pas
00

9
0sengers and freight exactly the

same as before. We will provide
0o

0
z

fiannommodations for through Das THE HAYT7ARDS BUILDING. ON CAiirORNIA AND MCNTGCrcI-EE- Y

STEEETS. THIS STEUCTTJEE WAS PUT UP BY THE
WE KL-K- OWN MINING MII.UONAIEE ON THE ADVTCE OP A
SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUM.
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sengers until the departure of over-
land trains.

The steamer China will sail on
the 5th of May, with the usual pas- - HHE K LLSURAG1NG IS

I

thousand medical men who have
been left without offices..IFF, THE!

ENCO

TO

;-

- PL

Si senger list and a complete cargo.
j (Signed) R. P. SCHWERIN,
Vice President and General Man

WILL REPORT ADVERSELY.
CHE-F- A

AYERS,
WASHINGTON, May 5. The Congressional committee will

today report adversely the bill guaranteeing San Francisco's propos-
ed two hundred million dollar bond issue. :

HIMSELF.ager, P. M. S. S. Co.

4 . i . i . .t 'i i ri r
rjp ui course inai aoes not mean xnat sne nas a iuu cargo lor
& W t 'IT Tf T T T . 1 C T T AH Take Heart of GraceHonolulu, saia lvir. v. w. jrueoann, sieamsnip manager ior xi. Double

Last

Tragedy Early
Night inr Hackfeld & Co. "It means that she has the usual through cargo, From Judge De Bolt's

The action of the committee of Congress, which may perhaps
6e a joint committee of the two Houtes, will give President Harri-n?a- n

of the Southern Pacific a chance to make good on his offer of
$ico,coo,cco to the 'owners of San Francisco realty with which to
rebuild the city.

The issuance cf the proclamation by Mayor Schmitz permitting
the resumption of all business in the stricken city is a very wise
document in its prohibition of the liquor traffic. In the confusion
incident to the existing conditions, that is a trade from which very
much of harm is possible. One of the worst features of the San
Francisco disaster, as tcld in the Advertiser's mail story yesterday.

Ruling.
and the usual passenger list." i

It does, however, mean that, the Pacific Mail Steamship Com
pany proposes to continue the operation c its line from San Fran-

cisco, and will make the best of conditions as they are now and join
"with the ether commercial interests in improving them. The Pacific
Mail, in other words, is in step vith the movement to rebuild San

Che-f- a ran?bling- - has taken a new- -

lease of life. Four banks were to have
been opened yesterday, it was reported

r Francisco. The bankers had taken heart of hope

from the utter collapse of prosecutionsThe China will be due here on May nth, and will therefore be

A brutal murder, followed by the
suicide of the murderer, took place

shortly after 8 o'clock last r.ght in

the servants quarters attached to the
home of E. H. Paris. Hana, a Japa-
nese girl employed in the house, was
the victim of the murderer, a Japa-

nese man, presumably her husband,
who cut his own throat immediately
after the fatal attack on the woman.

The name of the suicide has not yet
been learned, but a photograph found
in the room of the murdered woman.

for che-f- a gaming at the present term

of the First Circuit Court. Cases of
the next regular liner after the Alameda to reach this city from the
mainland. In this same connection, it appears from advices receiv-

ed that the Oceanic throueh service to Australia and New Zealand "che-f- a tickets in possession were

nronned. anr. cases of assisting- in

was the breaking open of the saloons by men who added drunken
frenzy to the terror cf the time.'

CRACK IN MOUNTAINS
NEAR, REDWOOD CITY

(Associated Press Cablegrams Afternoon Service.)
OAKLAND, May 4. Geologists have made a most important

discovery in connection with the recent earthquake. A split in the
Coast Range Mountains' has been discovered near Redwood City.
One crevasse, is four miles long at the summit, while the western
side of the range has been found to have slipped several inches to

is also to be resumed at once.
maintaining a lottery, to wit. che-fa- ."

were knocked out by a ruling of Judge

CONFLICTING NEWS Pe Pm--

Countv Attorney Douthitt. who en showing her standing beside the man
and with a child between them, shows

ABuUT LA PAL0MA tered nolle prosequis in twenty-on.-cas- es

of tickets in possession last lion- - that the two now lying stark at the

day, explained at the time in open morgue had been intimately connected
at some time in the past. The woman, j

court that he had carefully examined ward the ocean.I The arrival of the vacht La Paloma at the Coast was announced however, had informed her employer
the records of the cases they being

that she was not married.m the regular Associated Press despatches received by the Adver appeals from the Honolulu District
A few minutes after 8. the inmatesthe evidenceJter on Saturday last. Yesterday an inquiry was sent through the

ORGANIZED BAND OF LOOTERS.
OAKLAND, May 4. Ten thousand union laborers are work-

ing in San Francisco and 11,000 more have registered.
The marines have arrested 20 members of an organized band

of looters.

Court and found that
was untrustworthy. at Mr. Paris house were aiarmea oy

Associated Press to couth m the news, cables addressed personally
Being asked for further light on the a call from their cook, ioiiowed dv a

woman's scream. Thinking it to be anto Caotain Macfarlanc liavine been rei.orted as undelivered. The
matter yesterday. Mr. Douthitt said
that the rrineinal witness in those alarm of fire. Mr. Paris rushed to theanswer to the inquirv was that the vacht had not been reported.

servants quarters, a small house mtii Commodore Hobron was seen in connection with the last cable
the rear of his home, and entered, tocases was Apana, tne dismissed tni-nes- e

policeman, whose evidence wouldKjrind was of the opinion that the announced arrival of La Paloma at
be worthless. Even Judge Whitney.

While the low hills between Redwood City and the no
higher than Teiccraph Hill and Russian Hill in San Francisco, can
be called the "Coast Range' it is hardly the Coast Range proper.
That, if the higher elevations give the designation to mountain
chains, runs along back of Oakland under the tile of the Contra
Costa Hills, through Contra Costa and Alameda counties, on the

find the place a shamble, the woman
lying naked and dead on the floor and
beside her a man bleeding to death

the Coast had been premature. Other yaclitsmen. however, think
that .the litt'e vessel is somewhere in the neighborhood of San Fran who found the defendants guilty m

the court below, would not believecisco, but possibly out of reach of the cable office. from a gaping wound in his tnroat.
Apana on oath today.

The woman was terriblv mutilated, at opposite side of the bay from the peninsula of San Francisco. This
For an example there was one casa

east a score of wounds on the upper
where Apana and Officer J.spm.ia saw

part of her body.
range has Mount Diablo, and Mount Hamilton, and all the higher
mountains of the Coast Range. It is continuous as far south as
Point Conccocion. as the lower range closer to the Coast is, thea Japanese pick a scrap 01 paper Telephone messages were at once

sent to the police, and the police two coming together at the Santa Maria rier, and the Coast Rangeof a pile or ruoDisn. up .v

the fellow they found that the scrap
proper sweeping around to meet the Sierra at Tehachipi.surgeon. rccompaniea Dy tapiam

Mossman. came with the patrol wagonof paper in his hand was a che-f- a
i - However, it is a Coast Range, although the spot recorded seems

ticket or o?fc.e had served as sien at once. Before they arrived at the
and forthwith arrested him. ..i. . ,

scene of tne tragedy tne' man wa-- s

dead.A FEDERAL. DECISION.

There was another reason for drop Beneath the body of the woman was
found a loaded revolver, none of theping that large batch of cases. iound- -

ed on a decision of the Supreme Court hambers being- exploded, but a search
of the United States. This was the
utter absence of evidence to show that.
n any of the cses. the tickets forming

to be in only a small part of it. The lesser rantre is three hundred miles
long on the south side of San Francisco, and continuous for a great
distance to the northward. Perhaps it was formed, in part at least,
when the bay of San Francisco itseif was opened.

FIND SEVEN INDICTMENTS
IN SUGAR TRUST CASE

(Associated Press Cablegrams to the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.)

NEW YORK. May 5. The grand jury has returned seven in-

dictments in the Sugar Trust rebating cases.
e .

TEN KILLED IN A COLLISION.

aF"-

the exhibits were for any lottery draw-

ing yet to be held w hen the person
n who?? possession they were found

was arrested. The Federal case was

thit of France vs. United States.

of the room failed to bring to light
any knife, leading to the supposition
that a third person had been involved
in the tragedy. After the bodies had
been taken to the morgue, however,
the bloody kn.fe dropped from the
clothing of the man. leaving it ap-

parent, with the other circumstances,
that it was murder and suicide and not
a double murder.

The story to'J by the cook is to the
effect that the women was in the
bathroom bathing when he heard her
in conversation with a man. her voice
high and angry. Then she went into

Vntnued on Page 7.)

France being the name of the defend
ant in the court belcw. He had been
convicted on a cnarge 01 cimsps.- -

I U-""- X. -- v- .z, " Tl- - ? A-- .

Sm".-- v.rjtssjsvnr riviy-i:.vi- i VH..Vrt-iv-- ai

witn otners to vioiaie iue u .s-ii- i-

otteries. France was caugnt .inij
crossing tne unto river irom iviuu.v ALTOONA, Penn.. May 5. Ten persons were killed here in

a collision between the Chicago Mail and the Chicago and St. Louis
Express trains.into Cincinnati, being, as was proved.THE BEAUTIFUL HIBEENIA BANK BUILD IXG, AT M'AXUSTEE

AND JONES STEEETS. IT WAS OF WHITE MARBLE, WITH
COPPEE DOME. (Continued on Page 2.)
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TABLET PREPARED TO MARK
THE BATTLE OF NUUANU EMBROIDERY IS EVER IN DEMAND

and for this reason the special reduction sale which we in-
augurate todav and which will continue for one week, will
be hailed with gladness by women generally. "2

This sale is no ordinary affair. The slash which has been
made in prices places the event in the realm of th evfr.-mr- -

Great Reduction Sale
OF CLOTHING, HATS, NECKWEAR, UNDER-

CLOTHES, SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS.

WILL END IN THREE DAYS, NOV IS YOUR

TIME TO BUY AT BARGAIN PRICES.
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The a.nniversar5" meeting of "The
Daughters of Hawaii" was held at the
residence of Mrs. Irene Ii Holloway on
Monday evening-- , the 30th ult. The
members, with their invited guests,
were in attendance, and the charming
hostess contributed not p. little to
make the evening a delightful one to
all present.

In the absence of Mrs. Dillingham,
regent of the society. Miss Anna Paris
(the historian), in a few words of
welcome to the guests, alluded to the
anniversary as the third milestone of
the society, to its day of small begin-
nings, its aims and its hopes! Mrs.
Ellen A. Weaver then followed with

dinary. Just think of it :

300 Pieces Embroidery with Edgings and Insertions to Matei,

comprising the best and latest goods in the market, have been
marked with the "special sale" ticket and await your atten-
tion.

There is a reason for everything and the reason which
has prompted the price-cu- t in the present instance is that
our shelves must be cleared in order to make room for a
fresh line, due to arrive in a few days.

DON'T FORGET THAT THE SALE COMMENCES
MONDAY MORNING.

cinity 1795 when fhe Invading Con-
queror, Kamehameha I, Drove the
Forces of Kalanikupule, King of Oahu,
to the Pali, and Hurled Them Over the
Precipice, thus Establishing the Kame-
hameha Dynasty."

Following this line of thought, a
forcible and eulogistic reminiscence of
the character of the great conqueror
was also read by Mrs. Weaver.

A few words from the treasurer, Mrs.
P. C. Jones, were followed by a mele
of Kamehameha, delightfully rendered
by the Kamehameha girls, who, under
the direction of Miss Byington, sang
during the evening several Hawaiian
songs. Mrs. Macfarlane presented in
an interesting manner, the curious
legend of "The Moo of Konahu;nui,
which had been prepared by Mrs. ;

Emma Xakuina, who at the last mo-- 1

ment was unable to be present. Kol- -
lowing this an oldtime oli oli for Ka- - j

mehameha I, chanted by a native

L. B. KERR & .,
LIMITED

Alakea Street.

PROGRESS BLOCK.
FORT STREET.R. 8LOM,LOOK FOR THE PERFORATION

sx jx ji

The word "Cremo" is perforated in the wrapper of
of our celebrated

a brief notice of the tablet soon to be
placed near the scene of the final tri-

umph of Kamehameha and for which
the following inscription had been pre-

pared:
"Tablet Erected by The Daughters of

Hawaii 1906 to Commemorate the
Battle of Xuuanu, Fought in this Vi

woman, was listened to with marked
attention. "Hawaii Ponoi," according
to the rules, was sung in chorus and
with spirit fitting the occasion, that
song proving not a benediction, but a
prelude to the social hour that

ENCOURAGING
TO CHE-F-A

PLAYERS.5e igars

which was set for trial. To proceed
with any more cases of the kind would
only have been to run up useless ex-
pense. It would be a travesty on jus-
tice and a farce."

The .only, criticism heard on the
throwing up of che-f- a prosecutions by
the County Attorney ' in the Attorney
General's department is that he might
have first applied for a change of
venue from Judge De Bolt to another
judge for the trial of such cases.

THE KAKA CASE.
In the ,case of The Queen vs. Jim

V

I"THEY HAVE NO BANDS.

it ir. r r
Kaka, Sth Hawaiian 305, the Supreme
Court, its opinion being written byLtd.B. Hackfeld fi Go.. hief Justice Judd, refused to accept
the contention of Mr. Neumann, of
counsel for defendant, "that, in order
to convict the defendant of "assisting

Wholesale Distributors. in the management of a gambling1
game, it must be shown either that

(Continued from Fag'j i.) .
one of the lottery messengers. On his
person were seized "hit slips," papers
showing the winners in the lottery, and
money to pay the winnings of the
Cincinnati investors.

Justice Peckham delivered the opin-

ion of the court, sustaining France's
appeal. It was held that the slips re-

ferred to a past drav.'ing and did not
purport to be for a lottery yet to take
place, therefore that the appellant had
not been lawfully convicted of the of-

fense charged.
"In view of the France decision it

would have been useless to proceed
with those cases, where we had abso-
lutely no evidence of the existence of
a che-f- a bank, or a lottery to take
place in which the seized tickets were
to have been used," County Attorney
Douthitt said.

"I had a talk about nol-prossi- ng the

The Film-Pac- k

such a game was being carried on or
that defendant solicited others to take
chances in such a game, which would
be evidence of the existence of such
a game." The court said:

"We think the evidence is plenary
on which to convict defendant. The
witnesses say that for some time past
the defendant has taken 'tickets', or
rather, the words chosen and marked
by the player, and the entrance fees
or bets from the public indiscriminate-
ly, and after a while he returned to
the player the money, if the word had
won.

"This is assisting in managing or

PRERflO

SUPERIORITY H .

: r- , . INconducting the lotterv. Without the LANDScases beforehand with Judge De Bolt, defendant's narticinatinn nr of some
and he asked me why I did not nol- - I one to collect the words chosen by

those who wished to engage in this
gambling and take money they hazard-
ed, no such game could be carried on.
Nothing remains to be done by the
principals in the game of che-f- a, ex-
cept to propound the riddle and put
out the 36 words from which the win-
ning word is to be guessed by the
players, and, when the numbers are in,

pros them. He advised me that, in-

stead of lumbering up the calendar
with those cases, I should nol-pr- os

them and begin afresh."
Mr. Douthitt acted accordingly and

had the calendar cleared of the che-f- a

"dead wood" cases, as he called
them in court. With the law as stated,
it is incumbent on the authorities to
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The invention of film-pac- k photography has placed the
PREMO in its proper place, i. e., at the head of all other hand
cameras. .

. Before the film-pac-k, the PREMO was a "plate camera"
and it was necessary to. buy an expensive roll holder in order
to use films.

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you arc
away.

Price 50 cents per month or $5.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone 88.

to announce the result. The principals .

may not see or meet the players at all. j

ferret out the che-f- a banks and bank- - The runner or agent, such as the de- - j

fendant is, deals with the public. Theera. their connection withproving af.t Qf receIvlng! tne marke.d word from ,

drawings to come and tickets therefor, the player and the amount staked bv
him affords evidence that such a gameysajf lVr V Jr x

before securing the conviction of ticket
possfssors which includes the runners is in existence, either organized and

conducted by others or by himself.for ehe-f- a banks as the ones chiefly j And these inculpatory facts would rutto bo pursued next to the bankers upon the defendant the burden of prov-themse!v- $s.

This, the. County Attorney ing that no such game existed, in
"hich case he would either haveadmitted yesterday, is a very hard com- -

thing to accomplish. miitea a gross cneat in taking money
on the false pretence that the stakes

THE DIRECTED VERDICT. j were to be played at a che-f- a erame.
or if he should show it was his own
game he 'would be discharged of the
offense of assisting and be held as a
principal."

Sr, LOUIS PUPILS

BENDER GOOD MUSIC
REGISTERED 1(366

Now you buy the film-pac- k, which "is more than four
times quicker to operate than the roll, and you can remove
one or more films to develop before the entire pack is exposed.

Besides, you have the advantage of being able to use
plates whenever you want without changing the camera or
getting any extra parts. And you can focus on the ground
glass whether you use films or plates.

Another thing. The PREMO has more practical con-
veniences than any other camera made.

Call and see the FREMO at

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
FORT STREET.

With regard to Judge De Bolt's
direction to a jury on Wednesday to
return a verdict of acquittal for Ta-ka- i,

charged with assisting in main-
taining a lottery, the prosecuting off-

icers of both the Territory and the
County hold it to have been a very
close decision in favor of the gamblers.
They have a strong opinion, indeed,
that it overrides the Kaka decision of
the Hawaiian Supreme Court. Judge
De Bolt, however, held in his ruling on
the motion for a directed verdict that
the Kaka decision was not applicable.
Perhaps the public may form some
jvdgment as to whether the judge or
the prosecutors are right, from the
circumstances of the Takai case and
the law as laid down in the Kaka de-

cision.
"I selected in that Takai case," Mr.

Douthitt said yesterday, "the very
strongest case on the calendar for as-

sisting in maintaining a lottery, for
the purpose of finding out what the
judge would do under the circum-
stances. I had been informed thnt mo-

tions for directed verdicts would be
made all along the line of similar
case?.

"At the trial I put in every particle
of evidence which I had at my com-
mand. There was a ticket bought for

A complimentary entertainment was
given by the pupils of St. Louis Col-

lege yesterday afternoon to the Very
Rev. Father Charles Klobb, at which
the following program was rendered:
March "Welcome" Anschuetz

S. L. C. Orchestra.
Chorus "Frog Cantata" Hennig

S. L. C. Choir and Orchestra.
Violin Duo "Petite Symphonie".. ...

Morot
W. Gough. Dan Xeal.

Recitation "The Brave Little Boy"..
' S. F. S- - Class 3.
Overture "The Caliph of Bagdad"

- Boildieu
Orchestra.

Soprano Solo--"Th- e Holy City". Adams
Clyde Baldwin.

Glee Club "Oldsmobile-'..S- . L. C. G. C
Chorus "Come Where the Lilies

Bloom Thompson
Choir and Orchestra.

loriy cfins, sworn uy a wimes to ru-i-:

Dunnbeen a ticket for a lottery game. !
.

Mates" Edwards
Wm. Zieeler.

r

if

an

th,

ho

ou

Flute Solo "Nocturne Kosleck
A. Delanux.

Recitation "All Things Beautiful"..
S. F. S. Primary Class.

f m.,..,, ...J,, ,, .j. .1, il .uj,,.,..,,.,) uii;wiiiip;.;Pi "M?" " " ,m
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thcn.that ffc VTIfriends' fwasJzf k j Ji ff $

JBEJT OFAZL kainiep. bottl'o wks, I 1

..,'1" 1331.

Baritone Solo "Daw Jones" Petrie

"When Takai was arrested he was
caught in the very act of putting
down memoranda of sales of tickets.
A complete che-f- a agent's parapherna-
lia was found in his possession.

"In opposition to the motion for a
directed verdict of acquittal. . I argued
that the question should be left to
the ji:ry, on the evidence, whether or
not the defendant was assisting to
maintain a che-f- a bank actually in
existence at the time of his arrest.

"If there was no bank in existence,
according to the evidence presented.

Ed. Dunn.
overture concert cene Kiessler
Glee Club "Happy Heine"

S. L. C. G. C
Chorus "Cheer Up With Gladness"

On hand, a few
clean-cu- t, stvlish business sacks some half lined: for torfiALacalle

Choir and Orchestra.
Finale "Parade March" Beissig

temperatures; besides an assortment of two-piec- e hot weath-
er clothes, feather weight' and as delicate as sheer fabrics
cleverly cut can effect. All these are Stein-UIoc- h master
tailored, and assured for fit.

Come in todav Tomoriow vour .size mav be vacant.

then let a case of gross cheat be made
out against Takai. as suggested by the
Supreme Court in the Kaka decision.

"Judge De Bolt replied that gross
cheat was not charged and ruled, as
already published, that the actual ex-
istence of a bnnk not having been
proved the defendant was entitled to
acquittal.

"In the face of this ruling I entered
a nolle prosequi for the next case of
cssisting in maintaining a lottery

M Mclnernv. L
Corner Merchant and Fort Streets.

ir
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GOOD WORK DONE
of the San Francisco people he lavs
particular He cannot say too
much in praise of those who. losing '

everything themselves, still had time
to minister to men and women injured
by the crashing walls of buildings and .

by the fire, and did not find time" to be-- '
moan the loss of what it had taken' nri!BUREAUBY THE FRASE

WHEN A MAX

a."it juic.-vi- and wants to besure that it will be ri-- ht in cverv detail,

WHEX HI AX
& C"'S Clthi"g iS"

Doesn't want to risk the mistakes thata.I tai.ors make and wants to wear theIest lailonnor on earth, then

1 rln nJ
1 1 1 i

WHEX AenMN C'S ClothinS is?
MM

Acting Governor Atkinson Writes a Letter
Appreciation to the Hawaiian Agent

in San Francisco.

Wants the broadest varietv of Suits toselect from, exclusive patterns and ex-
pert assistance,
TUT-- I - Tir, ivASrl (u., LTD.,

mm day!
that jl
3r a II MAY 5. 1906,
iS ill At 13 a. m" at my salesroom, corner

The Acting Governor has asked E. A. only assure you that it has received
Fraser, who has done such good work hearty commendation not only in Hono-fo- r

Hawaii in San Francisco, to discon- - lso from. ?

Alfred Beojamin & Co.
Instead of reaching- - out for cheap popularity, havebrought their clothing to that high stage of perfection whichappeals to the man who wishes the Best.
lhere are many other

."r Daa Dut sL.r K.h.Lj HEN JAM IN & CO 'Sis distinguished from these by many radical differences.

. c . ,u W,H find these Suits fit you more perfectly and have

Fort and Queen Streets, I will sell.

40 Cases Johannes Mineral Water,
Bedsteads, Pianos, Linoleum,
Counters, 1 Large Tent Swing,
Baskets, witcn Hazel, Toilet Soaps,
Veiling, Ties, Suspenders, Straw!

IHats,
Cuckoo Clocks Doll Heads. Percale,
Wrappers, Canes. Silk Kimonos
Si'k Shawls. Tapastry. Table Covers,
Pianos' Covers,
1 Singer Sewing Machine,
Black Minorcas.
White Leghorn Chickens,
Plymouth Rock Cockerals,
White Leghorn Cockerals,
Pekin Ducks Etc.. Etc.

WILL E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER

mule bcyie, wnne tney cost Half

THE ((ASH COMPANY, LTD- -

EXCLUSIVELY HIGH-GRAD- E) CLOTHING.
Tel. Mam 25. Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.i&J Pure Soda Water

jTf Tou ean,t Ket better Soda Water

ft in his official capacity under the au--
thority of the relief committee. He Is
modest about what he himself did,
however, and declines to go into any

0 v..
experience.

"Seattle should send all the food and
supplies that It possibly can, and
should send them at once," said the
doctor last night. "She can not be too
generous or too quick about it. The
people are In a pitiable state. There is
no money in the city. I saw on Tl.urs- -
day one of the best known men in
San Francisco try to cash a check for
$50. Under ordinary circumstances his ana not less tnan soo in the whole tw.
signature would be good for $50,000. The business section of the place cl-b-ut

nobody would cash the $50 check laPsed to the ground almost inso of
for him. They could not spare even flvc minutes. Then the fire started and
that small amount." I burned Fourth street from, one end

The Seattle man went to San Fran- -' the other, starting at each end and
Cisco a week ago to attend the medicif meeting in the middle, thus sweeping
convention there. He read a paper te-- 1 over the ru,ns u"d burning the Im- -

of

pnt;rm with this office.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
A. L. C. ATKINSON,

Acting Governor of Hawaii.
' During the time of the service of the

Fraser bureau, 477 inquiries for island
people were sent to the agent in San
Francisco, and amidst the dire confusion

. that ruled in the mainland city, 246
f person. were located and reported
directly by Mr. Fraser.

There were probably fifty more heard
from, as a result of Fraser 's inquiries,
by cables sent direct from San Fran-
cisco to their friends and relatives here
as soon as the San Francisco people
know trom newspapers that inquiry

, had been made for them. Such replies
did not pass through the Governor's 01- -

nee, of course, but would bring the to- -

tal to 300 responses out of 477 inquiries
The responses recorded do not include
duplications of names that were cabled
down two or three times, in a few in
stances, and on the other hand many of
the responses sent by Fraser included
entire families found safe,

As soon as the lists sent bv Fraser
were received at the Governor's office
lists were prepared for all the news
papers, and for the cable office win
dows, in order to give them the widest
possible publicity. Every friend here
of a person who had been found was
notified bv telephone, moreover, trom
the Governor's office, by dar or night
if the friend could be so reached. This
part of the work was in the hands of
Chief Clerk Buckland, and the tele
phone operators did all that they could
in the wav of prompt service

Considering the difficulties that Mr
Fraser must have labored under, difh
critics the people here can only faintly
comprehend, the fact that he should
have found and accounted for three
hundred people out of 477 asked for is
a most remarkable record.

TERROR

Seattle Man Did Not
Realize His

Danger,

Bringing a story of courage almost
beyond belief and of suffering hereto-
fore scarcely appreciated in this city,
Dr. G. S. Peterkin, a well-know- n Seat
tie physician, has returned to his home
at 709 Ninth avenue after having ex
perienced every horror of the multiplie
ity of horrors that has surrounded San
Francisco during the past four days,
says the Seattle Times of April 22. Dr.
Peterkin was in the California city on
the morning of the earthquake that al
most wined out San Francisco. In his
capacity of a physician working to al
leviate some ot the sufferings of the
survivors of the disaster he was en-

abled to see the very inside of what
will go down in the history of the
Pacific Coast as the most pitiable de-

struction of life and property that has
ever occurred.

Dr. Peterkin reached Seattle last
night bearing the marks of what he has
undergone. Exhausted as he was in
bodv and mind, clad only in an old
suit of clothes and a pair of pajamas,
the first picked up in a room at the
club at which lie was staying in San
Francisco, he nevertheless was able to
tell a graphic story of the events of
the past few days in which he was such
an active participant. On the heroism0000C0OtOOfKO
chief of ordnance:

"Damage by earthquake chiefly to
chimneys and ceilings; probably not !

them a hletime to accumulate.
KEALIZATJOX CAME QUICKLY.

"I was asleep in the Cosmos Club "at
the corner of Sutter and Octavia '

street?, when the earthquake first made '

itself felt, " said Dr. Peterkin at hi '

home last night. "I cannot describe1
what my feelings were when I awaken-- 1

ed. I think they were those of aston- -

ishment at the suddenness with which :

the world seemed to have become askew '
more than anything else. Like count-
less thousands I jumped out of bed, or
rather tumbled out, without knowing
what was happening. All that I ap-
preciated was that the earth had ap-
parently lost its balance and that every-
thing was falling about my ears in an
unaccountable manner.

Probably nobody outside of the dan
ger zone of the earthquake realized
that it was very serious. I remember
that my first feeling when I got out
of doors and saw the motley throng
that was pouring from houses was one
of amusement. Anyway when I saw a
Jap from the club rush out clad only
in a night robe and carrying in his
hands a pair of gloves, which he en-
deavored to put upon his feet thinking
they were shoes, I laughed heartily. At
the time I thought it the best joke I
ever saw or heard of.

"But it did not take us long to re-
alize what it all really meant. Grim-eye- d

men soon told us of the havoc that
had been wrought of the hundreds of
dead and dying downtown. And then
the fires began to break out in all parts
of the city, and we knew we were to
witness sights a man wantjs to see but
once in a lifetime.

"Amid all the terrors of the next two
days I can truthfully say that I saw
no panic, no cowardice or no drawing
back from the work that had to be
done. Men, women and even little chil-
dren acted Ivke well, like true West-
erners, and I don't know that I can say
anything better than that. Some men,
there must have been half a hundred,
had found somewhere a lot of printed
cards with the inscription upon them,
'Don't Worry. ' They wore them in
their hats as they worked fighting fire
or assisting the people to move their
valuables or their injured to a place of
safety. It was inspiring and helped
tremendously to cheer the people.

WATER SCARCITY TERRIBLE.
"The scarcity of water was the worst

thing. I saw little babies not more
than two or three months old being
given coffee to drink. The water used
in its making was too bad to drink. At
the house of a friend we boiled eggs
in Shasta water. Water was selling at
all sorts of prices, a dollar and a half a
quart being considered not too much."

Dr. Peterkin was detailed for hos-
pital work and, as a physician, had ac-

cess anywhere within the line of the
military. He was therefore enabled to
go everywhere and see everything. His
story of the bringing of the injured to
the makeshift hospitals and the moving
of them from place to place as the fire
advanced is pitiful. A remarkable fea-
ture, however, that he brings out in his
story is the fact that those who were
brought in to have their injuries dressed
were not. as a rule, very badly hurt.
Those who died were apparently killed
nnicklv. Few of the wounded died. I

Many of the sights on the streets
would have been very humorous, the
doctor says, were it not for the awfuj
circumstances. PeoVle in their anxiety
to get their household goods to the
parks and other places of safety drag
ged them through the thoroughfares in
every conceivable way. Anything that
had wheels was pressed into service.
Families would, go past dragging trunks
heaped with clothing, and sofas and
couches piled high with valuables.
Many in the residence districts dug
deep holes before the fire reached their
houses and put their silverware and
bric-a-br- ac in them, carefully covering
them up. Anything that would with-
stand the flames was pressed into ser
vice as a depository for valuables.

The St. Francis Hotel, destroyed later
bv fire, did not feel the earthquaKB
shock very severely the doctor states.
Onlv downstairs did the earth's dis
turbance cause any damage. In the
toilet rooms downstairs marble was
cracked and broken but that was about
all the damage. Many people went
from the Palace Hotel to the St. Fran
cis, believing that the latter place was
safer.

Some queer pranks were played by
the earthquake. The tower of the citj
hall, the doctor informed a Times re-

porter, was moved three feet from its
base, but did not fall. The statue in
front of the St. Francis Hotel had its to
foundations knocked all askew but
stood erect throughout the earth-
quake. Houses on Van Ness and other
avenues were moved forward many
feet in some cases but did not col
lapse. Sidewalks upheaved in places

imost to the second story windows
of houses and in other places sunk it.
vnnv feet. The deeo crevasse on
Market street caused more real terror
than anything else, Dr. Peterkin says. is
CONFIRMS HEAVY DEATH LOSS. are
All over the city, however, cniraneys

were demolished, causing the military

was necessary. "Had it not been for
the informal executions whenever a
man was caught pillaging," said Dr.
Peterkin. "there would doubtless have has
been rioting and disastrous disorder.
The military authorities made abso
lutely the correct ruling about execul- - ne
in., man rAV.hmr tHo h.iiinir.s and at
the dead." on

Aceording to Dr. Peterkin, from 800

to 1000 people died as a result of the
disaster. The suffering in San Fran-
cisco from hunger and the lack of
water is intense. Throughout it all,
however, th people are bearing up the
bravely. Golden Gate Park is crowded so
with refugees who have lost their all
and who have no other place to y

are camping in the open, scantily
clad, hungry ind thirsty but uncom-
plaining.

the
They know that help is. up

coming to them from all parts of the and
United States and are trying to be the
patient until it comes.

Dr. Peterkia did some excellent work Mr.

is

makes of clothing some good.

H
a Tailor's Price!

cued. Three times I tried to call and
the rescuers heard me. but could not
locate my position from the sound ot
my voice, and I could hear them go--

"ins away aiier getting close to me.
HELP COMES AT LAST.

"Finally I got hold of a lath from
the ruins around me. poked it through)
a hole left by the falling of a steam-pip- e,

and by waving it and yelling at
the same tlme' finally managed to

i
show the PePle where I was.

"There were about 300 people klHefl
I in tne destruction of the three hotekr.

Prisoned people,
"I saw two arms protruding from ona

part of the debris and waving fran-
tically. There was ho much noise, how-
ever, that the screams could not be
heard. Just then, as I looked, the
fijynes swept over them and cruelly
finished the work begun by the earth-
quake." j

DAKLAtiQ AD

FBftliCISCO BAQMOiilOUS

The following cablegram ws received
yesterday by Collector of the Port
Staekable from Collector Fred. S. Strat-to- n,

of San Francisco:
San Francisco, May 4, iy0G.

Collector Customs, Honolulu: Oak-
land in complete harmony with San
Francisco. Advise leaving financial
matters to your local committee here.

(Signed) STKATTON,
Collector Customs.

CHINESE MINISTER
AIDS COUNTRYMEN

WASHINGTON, Saturday. April 21.

The Chinese minister tonight announc-
ed that he would send at once his first
secretary to San Francisco to dis-
tribute personally among the needy
Chinese the $10,000 that his govern-
ment has authorized him to contributo
to the relief fund.

Try a
glassful with your dinner or be-

fore going- - to bed and you will
enjoy good, restful slumber.

tinue his cabling of names of survivors
of the disaster, and in connection with
this reauest has written th fnllowincr"

. .
sion inis e.ntire community will most
cordially concur:

May 4, 3906.
Hon. E. A. Fraser, care Welch & Co.,

lUbo Washington Street, Oakland,
Dear Sir: Now that we have asked

you to disconti nue cabling to Honolulu
the names of friends and relatives who
have been inquired for by our citizens
here, I want to take the first opportun
ity of thanking you for the admirable
work that you have accomplished.

Or course we can only imagine the
very great difficulties with which you
nave had to contend, but the limited
amount of news that has just reached
us- trom seattle ot the disaster in ban
rrancisco shows that every facility of
communication there was practically
wiped out, and we shall certainly be in
terested to know how vou managed to
do vonr work.

Upon examination, I find that we sent
to you 477 names and that you were
able to locate no less than 246 of these,
by direct reply to this office. Besides,
there must have been at least 50 an
swers received here bv direct cable
communication from those parties you
were looking for and who, no doubt,
thought it better to cable direct to their
friends.

It may interest you to know that as
soon as any new names were received
from vou, lists were typewritten for all
of the newspapers and for posting iu
the window at the cable office. Besides
this," whenever we had, or could obtain,
communication by telephone with any
of the friends or relatives here, we at
once notified them of the safety of the
missing ones in San Francisco, this be
ing done both by day and night.

But this is-- apart from vour work for
which, on behalf of the people ot Ha
waii, I desire to thank you, and I can

GREAT NEED

FOB TENTS
1

War Department Comes
to the Rescue

Promptly.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April IS.

Secretary Taft late tonight directed
another message to be sent immediate
ly to General Funston urging him to

advise the war department of the con-

ditions at San Francisco as soon as
possible and to do everything in his
power to let the public at large know
of the actual state or attairs in me
stricken city. The war department
was advised that an officer who has
an automobile had consented to make
an attempt to reach General Funston
at once and carry the dispatches which

have accumulated at Oakland.
The Western Union has received an

other dispatch dated at San Francisco
regarding the wrecking of the insane
asylum near San Jose, saying that the
ruins took tire shortly after the collapse
of the institution and that there were
asbout 100 persons in the building.

MESSAGE FROM FUNSTON.
The first message received from Gen- -

Fnnstnn arrived nere ai 11:40 !

o'clock tonight. It was addressed to
Secretary Tat't, who had already re
tired. The message roiiows.

Secretary of War. Washington:
"We need thousands of tents and ad

the rations that can be sent. The busi- -

ness portion of me city uesirujeu mu
about 100,000 people homeless. Fire stiil
raging. Troops all on duty assisting
the people. Loss of life probably 1000.

Best part of residence district not yet
burned. Funston."

Orders will go forward from the war
department tomorrow morning to the
adjacent posts to carry out General
Funston's recommendations.

The wa department early this morn-

ing received the following dispatch
from General Funston at Oakland
Pier: .

"We are doing all possible to aid res.
1c"ent of San Francisco in the present
terrible calamity. Many thousands
homeless and I shall do everything in

render assistance andmy power to
trust the war department to authorize

: t hnvo to take. Armyany acn.n ....-- --

contracts will be reported later All
We needsaved.;mrrt9nt naDers

tents and rations for 20.000 people.-Funst- on."

COMMISSARY DEPOT BURNED.
early this morn- -

a Jicnntch received
, from the depot commissary Is as

l0"Deiot destroyed by fire. Everything- -

Will wiresupplied.Local troop
m rerenee to Manila shipments.

Traut o . arsenal. California,
comesTthe following,' addressed to the

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Soda Works.
Sheridan Street, near Kin.

Phone Main 270.

C. Q. Yee Hop
& COMPANY.

We always carry the finest

line of fresh meat for family's

table sifth as Veal, Turkeys,

Ducks, Chickens, Squabs,

Young Pigs, Roast Pork, Fish

and Smoked Beef.

We also have a fresh stock of

SUN and PIONEER

Table Creamer; Batter

on' the Alameda.

N. KING STREET.
TELEPHONE, MAIN 251.

Hif M Laundry

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.

SHOGETSU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream . and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

GEMS. GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.

SUIT O
No. 1308 Maunakea t. P. O. Pox 943

ICarriage Repairs

Our Carriage Repair Department
on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and pointing. Buggies,
Wagons and Drays built to order.

Sdmmiii Carriage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

oana Hotel
Summer Rates:
On and after May 1 the Moana Hotel

t Waikiki will offer special rates for
to November 1.

-- e summer season, up
1 ne Moana Hotel is located on the

TOost delightful curve of Waikiki Beach,

and. with the bathing facilities, added

yto the excellent cuisine, service and

tool rooms, single and en suite, make

the Moana Hotel a delightful summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor-

oughly up-to-da- te hotel and its superb

location makes it doubly attractive to

townsfolk.

fore the California physicians on the
evening before the earthquake.

WRITER II

TIE RUINS

Oakland New.cpaper Man

Goes Across the
Bay.

OAKLAND, Cal.. April 19. A news-
paper man who crossed the bay late
this afternoon gives the following de
scriptions of the destruction of San
Francisco:

"San Francisco is a city of ruins
There is no pen that can describe the
scene of desolation left in the wake
of the terrible disaster.

"What remains of San Francisco is a
heap of smoldering bricks. Its mag
nificent buildings, its Market street, its
gay and happy throngs are no more,

Its inhabitants are fleeing from it as
though from a dread pestilence. The
ferries are taking its thousands at
every trip. The boats running in every
direction are loaded to the water- -

line with fleeing people.
"East street presents a scene the

rout of any army never equaled for
its disorder. Extending along the wa
ter front it is the only mean3 of access

the ferries. It is the one highway
along which the rich and poor, old and
young, with their bedding and world-
ly possessions tied up in every sort of
odd packages, are making their way.

"The scene beggars description, and
the pen of a Hugo or Tolstoi would be
unequal to give any auequaie iuea hi

And. oh: the loss of it'. The awful
destruction and waste of what men in

this world pet great Ftore by. The loss
untold and the effects will be far-reachi-

The insurance companies
threatened with a loss probamy

equaed only by the great fire at Chi
cago, and the fire is still raging.

MAKING A FINAL STAND.

"At 6 o'clock it is burning with un-

restrained fury. And the entire West-
ern Addition is threatened. One final
stand is being made at Van Ness ave-

nue and O'Farrell street."
C. A. Duffy, of Owensboro. Ky.. who

been in Santa Rosa since last Octo-

ber, was the only one out of several
the floor in whichscore to escape from . .

.was quariereu u. u.. c. '
Santa Rosa. He came to Oakland
his motor cycle arter ne was

and tUs a thrilling story of his
re?cue and the condition of affairs in
general at Santa Rosa.

Mr. Duffy says that when the shock
came he rushed for the stairway.- - but

building was swaying and shaking
he could make no headway and

turned back. He threw himself in
front of the dresser in his room, trusti-
ng- to that object to protect him from

falling timbers. The dresser held
the beams which tumbled over him.
this protected him somewhat from
falling mass of debris.

T was imorisoned five hours." said
Duffy, before anally being res- -

over $in00. Report will follow. No one orders that no fires be lighted within
injured here. j the city. The militia, the sailors, the

"BENNETT, commanding." j regular army soldiers and the police
This dispatch was sent to General i all behaved well, according to the on

by Commissary General i attle man. They only shot when it

I

I

?!
I i

v.

m

catfl

1

Sharpe:
"The secretary of war lias directed

the commissary at Vancouver barracks
to forward to the depot commissary at j

San Francisco 200.000 rations. Is the '

railro;ui open to Portland?"
The dispatch from General Funston

o. .iiv e t f. v... ,;e.

secretary, Mr. Carpenter. Secretary j

Taft immediately summoned Brigadier
General Bell, the chief of Staff, and
Brigadier General Sharpe, the commis-
sary general, and orders were dispatch-
ed to the army post at Vancouver.
Wash., the most convenient point .tear
San Francisco, directing that all tents
necessary be furnished and all jom- -
missary supplies necessary be purchas- -
ed at Portland and forwarded wi'.h
the greatest expedition. The officers
at Vancouver also were directed to con--
fer with General Funston as to wheth- -
er additional troops are needed, and
that if more are found necessary they
be dispatched to the stricken city.J. H. Hertsche,

MANAGER.
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New Process Gas Ranges
at the following reduced prices

WALTE2 G. SMITH : : : : : ; : EDITOR

SATURDAY : : : : : : : MAY 5
of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every

"The veli-know- n imitativeness of the
J ipanr-se,- " says The American Machin-
ist (Xew York, March 20) "is in-

stanced foy the anecdote if,an Amer-
ican machinery salesman ?wjio in 1904
sold f' Russia and Japan-orj- each of
a certain machine for marine work.
Home .time having elapsedtwithout any
additional orders, he made ah investi-
gation Vnd found Russia's, machine un-
touched "and neglected , in riavy-yar- d;

but the situation in Japan was much
different, for in a navy-yar- d in the
latter country he found that the ma-
chine had been used as a model and

Sale I'Vicc
$12.50

1O.00

List Price.
. . .$19.00

. . 20.00

. . 24.00
. . 26.00
. . 29.00

Xo. 615
Xo. 614
Xo. 16-1- 0

Xo. 1 6-- 1

No. 615, with Broiler

description.
17.00
19.00

' SEISMIC FACTS AND FANCIES. ;

The split in the coast range near Redwood City, on the ban
Francisco peninsula, recalls the Indian legend and strengthens the
geological theory that the Golden Gate was cut through by seismic
action, letting the waters of the sea into the then valley of the
Sacramento. The Redwood crevasse might easily, 'in ier a stronger
wrench than that of April 18, have developed into a second ocean
strait. The occurrence there shows in clear light the probability

Special features of these Ranges:DeielopiDg and Printing
many others built after it."

a specialty, and"The experiment made in depending
solely on native Filipinos to man the satisfactory work

Friction Door Hinge,
Removable Oven Burners,

Top Burners Lift Out.
Interchangeable Top Gates, .

One Pattern of Side Shelf,
All Oven Linings Removable,

Mixer Covers Easily Adjusted. Pilot Lighter,
Xew Tangent Burners.

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,

guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

cars of the Manila Electric Railway
has proved eminently successful," says
Electricity (Xew York, March 2S). "The
native has lived up to the require-
ments of the job fully as well as the
white men could have done under any
conditions and probably better, taking
the climate into consideration. .To
operate a modern electric car in the
crowded streets of an Oriental city,
where the traffic and pedestrians are
absolutely at variance and unaccus-
tomed to so foreign an element, call5

of the Golden Gate hypothesis. It proves that the coast range is
brittle and opens up an astounding vision of some future seismic
action further south that might, with accompanying subsidence of
ow land to the westward of the mountains, let the Pacific into --iew

passes.
There is evidence of a lifting 01 land on the peninsula of ban

Francisco as well as of subsidence in the same neighborhood.
Whence came the sea sand on that part of the municipal site ex--

tending parkward and beyond from, near .the City Hall?- - The sand-lot- s

where Kearnev used to speak were at Market and Larkin
streets, the City Hall site, and the same soil, covered with loam
brought from a distance, forms the groundwork of Golden Gate
park. This sand is supposed to "have blown in, but why, when no

rort and .Merchant streets.;XX0:0X)0XHollister Drag
for the full measure of steadiness and
resourcefulness to avoid accident."

.anrl Qtnnns have ever been reuor ted there t The indications are

COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTELiL
that these white plains and "banks were raised by seismic force "The Kaiser's persistent interference

in all matters of art has cost the
fatherland heavy losses in canceledand once were covered by salt water.

It is a melancholy tact to those who are compelled to live on Pafostthe peninsula of ban Francisco that, with put tew exceptions, me
most serious of recorded earthquakes have takeji place on penin- -

LARGE
- sulas and islands. Italy, a peninsula, and the islands off its coast, 8flalt Extractconstitute, with th: Grecian archipelago, the disturbed centers of

Kurope. Across the ocean, within the tropic of Cancer, the worst

printed matter," says The Interna- - J

tional. "One of his first acts as
sovereign was to show his subordinates '

how the imperial arms should be 4

printed. After many thousand forms
and documents had been impressed
with these arms an antiquary of high
authority proved to his Majesty that
the new design was not only wrong,
but also humiliating to himself. Seven
thousand five hundred dollars' worth
of papers wer promptly reduced to
ashes. In another case the Kaiser

seismic area is occupied by the West Indian islands and the narrow I

vS j 0

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, con-
quer Dyspepiia,
Strengthen the
Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

connecting territory between .North and bouth America, in the
western part of the United States, the peninsula of San Francisco
has the most frequent and heavy temblors. Beyond, on the Asiatic
side of the Pacific, lanan has a fateful pre-eminen- ce as a seismic

The Best" Tonic
ifAXUFA CTVRED BY

PABST BREWING CO.region, with Formosa, Java, the Malay peninsula and the islands
Milwaukee, Wis.reaching out towards Australia keeping company on the danger line.

'subedited , the German money-ord- er

form in such a way that the public
could not make head or tail of it. Fi-

nally the new form had "to be called
in, and thousands of unissued copies
destroyed."

ARE NOW IN STYLE. 1

! I For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

I WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES j

"In order that he may enjoy the priv-
ilege of driving his automobile as fast
as he desires without being- haled into

AND AT ALL PRICES.

OUR STOCK OF LOCKETS AND
CHARMS IS NOW LARGER

THAN

EVER. PRICES RANGE FROM
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1self. Commodore Frederick G. Bourne,
of the Automobile Club of America, is
having a five-mi- le special course laid

The earthquake story of New Zealand is a long one and that of
Iceland, at the other end of the world, while less known, is be- -,

lieved to be quite as comprehensive. The Aleutian chain has a
seismic belt of its .own and the islands parallel with the Alaskan
roast are often shaken hard. - . ,

How are earthquakes produced? How are explosions produ-
ced? Why not in many different ways for the one class of phe-

nomena as well as the other? In a recent interview Prof. George
Davidson insisted, in his ra way, that all earthquakes are
caused by contraction and displacement due to the cooling of the
earth's core. But to insist' upon a single formula like that, in the
absence of provable facts, is far from scientific. Was it the cooling
of the earth under Krakatoa which started those successive earth-
quakes, that finally culminated in the explosion which sent the is- -'

land into space amid clouds of steam and tongues of flame? Is it
not more reasonable to think that the Krakatoa earthquakes were

?. caused by the pressure of powerful gases induced by heat acting
upon mineral substances? At least that theory is more in accord
with the subsequent outburst of fire than is the one which insists

out on his Indian Neck estate at Oak-dal- e,

Long Island," says The Automo-
bile (March 22). "The new track is
over four rods in width and is double,
the courses running parallel to each

$! to $200
AFTER
THE

SHViPOOother with a divergence at the ex-

treme ends to allow of easy turns. The
northern limit of the course is at Bo
hemia and the southern end is adjacent
to the Long Island Railroad track and
one mile north of Mr. Bourne's man

The most
.
effective method of quickly V.the haira rvine8.1. Ill lk, .

after washing is by a jrentle breeze from n mnvpniBnti, - . ill c hutsion. .Mr. Bourne, who already owns
a number of fine cars, has sent an ex- -
pert to Germany to purchase a high- -

5

powered racer with which to christen 4

the new course." I

LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS. ELECTRIC FAN
--WiVfl

which may be placed anywhere in the house.
Electric Fans are useful summer and winter for thi pur-pose. Ao longer necessary to depend upon "Old Sol " The

According to the Boston Transcript, j
the cat is rapidly becoming a favorite 1

article of food in certain parts of Italy,
particularly in Venice and Vesrona. Tn.(

; that the trouble was caused by a cooling process.
Furthermore, earthquakes differ so in the quality of their Jmo- -

,' tibn as to suggest varyfng causes. The wrench and tear of a San
Francisco shock" differs materially from the sharp jolt of a. Japanese
temblor and the gentle flutter of a Pacific island earthquake. Be-

neath these special movements must be special impulses. Prob-
ably the Charleston quake, which originated ten or twelve miles
below the surface, was caused by contraction ; but it is-a- s likely
that the late Italian temblors were brought about by the gathering
forces which finally blew off the cone of Vesuvius and by the gi- -

; gantic shivers of the mountain while in labor. As for the cause
of the San Francisco tembior why should it not have been due to

ornie lan can De used m the dimn- - room, sleeping roomkitchen as well. : . 0
Always at the command

one cent an hour to operate.
of the operator. Costs about
Particulars on request.

these and some other cities ..also, the '
butchers sell dressed cats under the 5

name of rabbits. There is a law j

against eating cats, but notwithstand- - i

ing, a large business is done in raising j
cats for the market. The cat is usually ,

. , . . . . . .1 J V...t r - r ..i 4 I .1 ir 1 i 1

V
. the seepage of ocean water into the heated interior below? Is that Hawaiian Bleotrio Go,, Ltd.j wntu j y 1 ifaniiiig ill 111 u ru until

Umce King near Alakea Street 'Phone, Main 390.for Automobiles
equipped fireproof

M
Headquarter

with a fully
garage.

- not as reasonable as the Davidson theory so dogmatically set down?
After all, we know nothing actually about the cause of earth-

quakes; we are at liberty to speculate as we may. There is surely
little room for dogma in a condition which asks proof of the geolo-
gist a man . who, as somebody has said, "is an insect on the
back of an elephant, trying to determine the structure below by the
phenomena of the hide.''

...

crown, along with Unions, garlic, pars-- 1

ley, bay leaves, and other herbs. "There
sees to be no good reason," says Good
Health (March), "why there should be
a prejudice against cats. Squirrels are
very commonly eaten. The squirrel
eats nuts ordinarily, but it eats birds
also when it does not find a good sup-
ply of its natural foods. Cats are in
every way as wholesome as fish. Xear-l- y

all fish are strictly carnivorous, 1

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

AlsniTHE 6u8 o3readily to a diet of turdaswhile, cats take
bread and milk."

The Associated Press has affirmed and denied the arrival of La
Palorria at San Francisco. It is possible that the San Diego yacht
Paloma was mistaken for the Honolulu boat and it is also possible
.1 j. ii. I : 1 r t t i . 1 1 1 1 . t 1 iuidL 111c diiivai ui Ld laiuiiw was uupciiv nuicu uy me nignt The oldest artificial leg in existence
service of the Associated I rcss and that the day operators, on get-- ; is now in the museum of the Royal

Hawaiian Employment
O-Ff- i CO-Plantati- on

laborers supplied; male
and female help; waiters, general
housework, yard men furnished. P. O.
Box 690. Main office 449, King street.
Palama. Tel. "White 1351.

ting a message of inquiry yesterday, were unable to locate the boat, ' College of Surgeons of England, as re-- ;

ported by the British Medical Journal.which may have anchored in the distant Sausalito cove. As to the
failure to get private dispatches from Mr. Macfarlane it is a work-
ing hypothesis that he inspired the original Associated Press mes-
sage and thought that would be notification enough. There is room
for all sorts of guesses and anyone is at liberty to try.

with the usual supply of California delicacies. CRYS-
TAL SPRINGS and WHITE CLOVER BUTTER.
Poultry, Fresh and Salt Fish, California Cream Cheese,
Xeufchatel Camemberr. and Breakfast Cheese. Place
your orders today for prompt delivery.

It was found in a tomb at Capua, and
is described in the catalog as follows:
"Roman artificial leg; the artificial
limb accurately represents the form of
the leg; it is made with pieces of thin,
bronze, fastened by bronzed nails to a
wooden core. Two iron bars, having
holes at their free ends, are attached
to the upper extremity of the bronze:

It does not pay to hold open-ai- r entertainments in any place
which is exposed to the rush of rain down the vallevs. Several good a quadrilateral piece of iron, found
shows, including the Papa Ita fire-walki- ng scene, have been spoiled near th e position of the foot, is thought METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

Telephone, Main 45.
There isby proximity to the rain belt. Yesterday the Musical Festival suf-- to have given strength to it

no trace of the foot, and the woodentered. Tor al fresco events a place both dry and accessible is to
"be found at the abandoned fishmarkct. A canvas fence around the core had nearly crumbled away. The

C lr cl t n t o "I 1 to w-n'c- t Uv
sides of the building, extending to a height of nine or ten feet would belt of sheet bronze edged with small
make a sort of Madison Square Garden of that spacious and airv rivets, probably used to fasten a leath- -

.Strnrtiire. Tf rnnld ben;ed with nfhn'.il nprm i;inn for n i- er lining. Three painted vases (red

We were fortunate in that we
received the bulk of our Summer g000000000ngures on a black ground) lay at the purchases before the San Fran- -Imany public purposes.

ieet of tne sKeieton. ine vases belong
to a rather advanced period in the de

: cisco disaster, with its resulting
cline of art (about 300 B. C.)" delay to goods in transit.

Our stocks of Wash Goods.
Ginghams, Laces, Trimmings,
Ribbons, Notions, Silks. Wool- -

1 he bulletin had paper to throw away on skin-gam- e extras;
but it had none at all for the real earthquake news, especially after !

the Star had got all the Coast papers that the Olympia's people
could find on board. The complete failure of the Bulletin to cover

"Millionaire manufacturers looking
out for something treasurabie to col-
lect might do very much worse than

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $250 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for 1700.

found a gallery of textiles," says The, .

Textile World-Recor- d. "If they "saw fitl rlannels, ilo.sierv, Knit and
the story of the San Francisco disaster at any stage of the game
has made the paper even more ridiculous than usual. In the after-
noon competition the Star has scored in every important move.

also to give exhibitions of their stores
to students the public would arise to

.uusim Underwear and Ready-to-We- ar

Apparel are replete withcall them blessed. Or perhaps the foun- -
t . , . f 1 1 . . 1 : . t i" . 2 PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 95L; V esterdav ; AnvprtKpr 1i hnwet iwncr in munf tvno . . . ".i.iiaiiui.u. ctuu are ccr

- i"-- t v is worm tne attention or tne authori XX0000000X3000f the Ala- -setjn one day that was ever published in these islands. . I ties at Washington. The National tain to contain just what you
want in these lines.meda arrives todav, the Sumlav Advertiser will Museum at South Kensington gatherslp as much parcels 'of antique textiles, as it doesspace, but some of its type, covering special featurtrs, will have been We solicitjewelry, ironwork, and other crafts your inspection. LADIES'men's triumphs. Loan collections, inset in advance. So from a mechanical point of view Friday's paper

will continue to tand at high water mark. eluding scraps of fabric, are sent to
the public museums that are to be

Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

found in all cities. Latterly, the Board
of Education has interested itself inEven Coast papers find a knotty word in "temblor and render

i. f. mit trembler. hat the Eastern papers will do with, the Spanish j sending to centers of textile industry.... - - i - 1 1 i i i . . . ... KING STREET.
NO. 30,

1 romnoun u-iuau- ui ue seen, t rooaoiv ine temolor will emerge
that ordeal badly shaken up.

collections appropriate to local inter-
ests. Some opportunity is thus afford-
ed to trace the genesis through the cen- -

i tunes of taste and invention in de
Meanwhile it is well to keep in mind that the day set for the

wholesale execution of the Koreans is less than three weeks off.
sign as well as skill in workmanship.
Suitably arranged and described. a col-
lection may have a very hish educa-
tional value and exercise an important
influence on the workmen of the"Facilities" are of little use unless they have brains, capital and

enterprise behind them .

Our Belts Susenders
SPrn7 Neck-- Hanck'fs
'ummer wear Duck .

Stock j Hats Pants

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Gloves

Under- -

vear,

Etc.
"a turd 1J j BEAD THE ADVERTISERThev have killed a taxThe Zulus are not so behind after all.

collector.

Go to the Eastern Star Fair
and see the "Country Store."
ing to be great.

It's go
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. IOS4 ort Street, I. O. O. F. Buxlrfin(r and 152 HotdSttet:
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POLYNESIAN BISHOPS
ten days for their pay. as they would
have had to do if the pay rolls had
beert held for the next regular meeting
of the Supervisors or. rather, nine
days from the first of the month, when
the money was due. Indeed, the men
could not wait. That money was need-

ed to buy food for the the workers and

ARE TO CONFER ON COAST' The Weariness
of CollectingSlheard tovHh? pay oHs CO.OOOOO.O.OOOO

SUPERVISORS

BUTCLEBKS

Now Is Not That a
Very Shocking

Thing.

0was suggested and held. It only lasted
he only objector' is an done away with If you entrustChairmanhave beento it seems to

Smith. us with the management of youi
0
0 estatr. The money comes iii prompto
0e

ly or you know the reason why.
Rent collecting is only one of the

THE MARSHALL ISLANDS. ,
The claim of Messrs. Burn?. Philp &

0 matters in which we can save youCo., for compensation from Germany for J q
time which you may be able to emhaving- r,een excluded from tlie trade

Who?

Stanley Stephenson.

What?
The Painter.

"

Why?
His Work Lasts.

S

S

S
i

g
n
s

i

0
0

ploy profitably in other directions.of the Marshall Islands in 1!04, byIVotv Is the Honorable. Th "Rnarvl nf regulations in violation of the Anlo-- j

German treatv of IS So. has Leen favor- -
Supervisors of the puissant County of)

0ably reported upon by the Imperial
Crown Law office.--, and approved by the

Oahu a mere band of clerks? And,
if it be, does it do its work right
clerkly?

On the whole, it is and it doesn't at
0Colonial office. The amount of the Hawaiian Trnst

Co., Ltd.
amended claim is 12,7o2.

The Colonial office has transmitted
the claim to the Foreign Secretary (Sir
Edward Grey), with a request that it: 0 r- -- V--t- Fv Fort Street,

Honolulu.be submited to Germany. Auckland o
a rr?News.

all times. It is paid to act as a sort
of collective clerk for the great people
of the county, and it does not always
do its work willingly. As, for instance,
yesterday.

"We must pay the clamoring men in
the Road Department." said Super-
visor Lucas to Chairman George W.
Smith of the Board, "and to that end
must a special meeting be called to
approve the r.iv mils "

0
0Yoshiko vis 2 WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.REALTY TflUOftS
0

Wm (1 Irwin Praolnont anrl
V John D. Spreckel?.. First Vice President

BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or
exchanged.

CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and
repaired.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-
fully cleaned.
163 King St., Opposite Young Eldg.

T W. M. Giffard.. Second Vlce-Presi- dlEntered for Record May 4, 1906, from
VI IT M TChltnsi' Tr.oaM99 a. m. to 1 p. m. Richard Ivers Secretary

Vnntr T . to Vonsr JvOW B S E. I. Spalding Audit

"Not!" cried Smith, going up into
the circumambient atmosphere nine-
teen feet and one-inc- h and a quarter.
"Go to! Are we but a band of mere
clerks? Varlet, let the portcullis fall
and shut the gates of the Treasury.

Kaehuwahanui Kuihelani (w) to E
0
0
0
0

Faxon FHahon . . RD
Metropolis Tr & Sav Bank to PatThe

SUQAE FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AQEXTfl.

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fraa

rick nip.ison Rel
Kalaluhi (k) to Henry Kaumai.OLD PLANTATION" Cisco, Cal. I

jWhy were not the pay rolls for these
hu Railwr & ad Co tovilleins made out on the first of the

I Bergstrom

0e
0
0

Western Sugar Refining Co., Baado F -- r
D 0 'r rf? it f .f .1

month? This smacks of nolities. God Francisco, Cal.and hsb toEleanore Atherton
George G Fuller.. Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on sale in sheet music form.

BEEGSTKOM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Odd Fellows' Bldg.

o
0 delphia, Pa,

Newall Universal Mill Co., Man

wot!"
LTJCAS IS MODERN.

"It is not," said Lucas, of the Twen-
tieth Century censorious. "It is poi
and fish! There are five hundred men

faeturera of National Cane Shref rt
New York, N. T.O

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,BISHOP LIBERT OF THE CATHOLIC MISSION IN HAWAII. 0
Francisco, Cal.

George G Fuller to Frank C Ather-
ton D

Arthut Spitzer to Loo Joe Rel
Loo Joe and wf to I Rubinstein D
Clara B Bindt and hsb to N G

Peterson ....Mtg
Henry E Cooper and wf to Irwin H

Beadle I
Irwin H Beadle and wf to Mutual

Bldg & Loan Socy Mtg

090900800OfOOtC 000 O0O OOO0O0O0O0OO
Bishop Libert, head of the Catholic church in the Hawaiian Fire Insurance,Islands, and the Bishop of Tahiti, are to have an important con

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

v W. C. LYOH CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

icrence in ban or Oakland on or about Mav 16 bearing

in the road department, each after
his little wad of ten dollars or so. This
five hundred must even eat although
they likewise vote. And the pay rolls
could not be ready by the first of the
month. It has taken three days' work
overtime to get them ready now. Must
these men wait for the regular Board

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,upon the development of the Catholic ' work in Polynesia.
Bishop Libert leaves for San Francisco on the S. S. Alameda. LIMITED.

General Agent for Hawaii
May 9. The Bishop of Tahiti is expected to be in that city or Oak-
land at thf timp tl-v- Alampfla nrrivoc niA Ua n,iran.a K

I Atlas Assurance Company of Lonsoa.1,1 1 fi. , rn. 111 , ,

Recorded April 26, 1906.

J Alfred Magoon and wf to A V
Gear, D; lots 3 and 8 Blk 50, lots 3 and
4 Blk 56, and lots 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13

Blk 57, Kaimuki Tract, Honolulu.
Oahu. $2500. B 280. p 59. Dated Dec
22, 1905.

A V Gear to J Alfred Magoon, M ;

lots 3 and 8 Blk 50, lots 3 and 4 Blk

wv..v w.i pcidtcs iidu diccu lu inceL at uic i phoenix Assurance Company or JLui
trencti cnurcli on Uush street, but as that edihcv is now destroyed. don.
or is oresumed to have been invoiverl in tlie rrpi1Prn1 rnJri tUot I New York Underwriters' Agencr.
nnrtinn nf th rUv ,4.;. --.K,ivi,; k .

I Providence Washington, InsuranoeCom- -
j- -. v..wn v v"v--i .n.j, tuv. iuvv.1111 VI 111 JJIUUOUI uc 11C1U. UV.1U3S

S. HJJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises. Sprains, Tired
reeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King Street, Palama,
PHONW 'WHITE 1351.

pany.
56, and lots 9. 10, 11, 12 and 13 Blk 57, Fourth Floor, Btangenwald Building.bay.

When Bishop Libert and Father Valentin were on their way

meeting next Tuesday, and then a day,
for their money, with no poi and nary
a squid to the internals of them?
T'ell with you! Take in the bigness of
your head!"

And the Supervisors met for five
minutes in the afternoon of yesterday,
and the pay rolls In the road depart-
ment were approved, and the men were
being paid off at four windows in the
office of the Road Supervisor yes-

terday afternoon, each one heading for

from Rome to Honolulu last December, the former hoped to see HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT

K.r.nuki Tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $2,-50- 0.

B 285, p 136. Dated Dec 22, 1905.

Catherine K Paiko and hsb to Wil-

liam G Irwin, D; R P 3060 Kul 4271B,
bldgs, etc., Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu.

the lamtian Bishop in han rrancisco. Bishop Libert was late in
arriving there, getting in from the east two hours after the S. S. ing office. The publisher of XXawaa
Mariposa had departed for Paoeete, the Bishop of Tahiti being Shinpo. the only daily Japanese px
nhlio-p,- l tr ;;il nn that vpp! anr c- - li t,vn fo,l .,-.-t I - ' . '

$200. B 278, p 447. Dated Apr 23. 1906.

Hawn Trust Co Ltd by Regr, Notice;
of decree of title in Land Reg Court ine luncls raised by contributions in the Catholic Cathedral and I Editorial and Printing Office Utt

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.

Lovejoy & Co.
Nutianu St. : : Phone 308.

those raised by the various Catholic societies for the relief of San I Smith St.. above King. Phone Wain .the Fishmarket as fast as he got his j Case No 63. B 284, ' p 126. Dated Apr
dough, and making remarks that ; 26, 1906. Francisco sufferers, amounting to about Siooo, will be taken to San

Francisco personally by Bishop Libert. He will place this in the WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
hands of the Archbishop of San rrancisco.

AGENTS FOR THB
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool.Welakaili Kaonohi and wf to Clarkawao, Maui. $600. B 278, p 445. Dat- -

sounded dike the growling of a dog
about the Chairman of the Board of
Supervisors. For the word had got
among them that Mr. Smith haj deem-
ed it not in accord with the dignity
of him that he should be called from
his business at an odd time to serve
the needs of a poor devil who could
only earn ten plunks In a long working

ence G White. D; 1- -2 int in pors Grs England.lie 'IKE HI!" IS lllRiSDIj
Alliance Assurance Co., of220 and 121, Pauwela, etc, Hamakua-

loa, Maui. $310. etc. B 278, p 453
Dated Apr 10, 1906.

England.
Scottish Union & National insurant

A McCabe and wf to Henry Wata-hous- e

Tr Co Ltd. tr, M; 3 pes land,
bldgs, etc., Pawaa, Honolulu, Oahu.
$400. B 2S5, p 140. Dated Apr 26, 1906.

James E Westbrook and wf to Amie
T K Parker. D; lots 18 and 19. Wai-koeko- e.

Hamakua, Hawaii. $890.
278, p 460. Dated Apr 26, 1906.

H E Gares and wf to Annie T K
Parker, D; lots 21. 22 and 9, Waikoekoe,
Hamakua, Hawaii. $1188.75. B 278, p
462. Dated Apr 26, 1906.

Keliaa Kahue (w) to Isabella Peter-
son and hsb. I); int in R P 4870 Kul
4179, Kaluaaha, Molokai. $1, etc. B
278, p 442. Dated Jan 24, 1906.

Kala Kanahuna to Leong Hong, M;
lot 28 of Patent 4083, Kamehameiki,

ed Apr 16, 1906.

A Kalawaianui and wf to Nalani (k)
ea al, D; R P (Gr) 3319; lot 6 of R P
3902 and por lot 7 of R P 3903. Kame-
hameiki, etc. Kula, Maui. $100. B 278,
p 446. Dated Apr 24, 1906.

Repeka K Kanui (Mrs) and as- - afft
et al, Affdt; in re ownership of 10 1-- 2

month. But there is a difference be Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
A FINE CIGAR FOR GOOD

SMOKERS.

Hayselden Tobacco Co
Distributors.

Pilipili Pupuka and wf to Clarence
G White. D; 1-- 15 int in pors Grs 220twixt the pestle and the mortar, and Fire Association of Philadelphia.

Alliance Insurance Corporationthe spade and the pick and a bolus
goes farther than a dynamite blast. Wilhelma of Magdeburg Gener V

surance Co.and sometimes stirs up things more
dire.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.INDIGNANT VOTERS.

"What he like, that man!" said one

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OR OIRL NEEDING

help or advice, is invited to communl-the-r
in oerson or by letter, with

Sugar Factors and Commission

and 121, Pauwela, etc, Hamakualoa,
Maui. $71, etc. B 278, p 455. Dated
Apr 10. 1906.

Kaal Kaauamo et al to Clarence G
White, D; 2-- 15 int in pors Grs 220 and
121, Pauwela, etc., Hamakualoa, MauH
B 278, p 456. Dated Apr 14, 1906.

Waikaloa, Opio, to Clarence G White,
D; 1-- 15 int in pors Grs 220 and 121,

Pauwela, etc, Hamakualoa, Maui. $71,
etc. B 278, p 45S. Dated Apr 17, 1906.

M A Rego by Tr to C H Jennings.
D: int In pes land, bldgs, mdse, furni

indignant citizen and voter from Ka- -
I vote him! Now he no like iCula. Maui. $50. B 2S5, p 135. Dated Merchants.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
Ensign L. Anderson, matron or m KddKo.
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial j pay me Me see about that. Him big Apr 22, 1905.

acrs land, Kapapohaku, Wailuku, Ma-

ui. B 284. p 126. Dated Apr 25, 1906.

R K Kanui (Mrs) to Mary J O'Sul-liva- n

(Mrs), D; 10 1-- 2 acrs land, Pa-poha- ku,

AVailuku, Maui. $1. etc. B
278, p 448. Dated Apr 24, 1906.

Elmira M "Johnson and hsb (P) et al
to Henry P Baldwin, M; 2 pes land.
Makawao, Maui: R P 3529, Kamaole,
Kula, Maui. $2000. B 285, p 138. Dat-
ed Apr 17, 1906.

Wailuku Sugar Co to C Brewer &
Co Ltd. D: 945-10- 00 acr land. S Market

lapu wale!"Home. No. 1680 King street. Manuel Borges and wf to Jose Borges, r? M. Cooke. President: ueorge Jt
Robertson. Manager; E. ir. bubpfact of the matter to be .The seems Ha-th- at9 acrg ,and hui ,and Tjiumalu.

the road department pay rolls makualoai MauL $so. B 278, p 443. Treasurer and Secretary: F. W. Ua
farinne. Auditor: P. C. Jonea, C. M.tnis time couia hoc oe got reaay lur )ated Feb 13 1906 ture livestock, mchnry, &c, Koloa, Ko

na, Kauai; int in 2 mtg notes in Libers Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.Antone de Freitas and wf to Joao
de Lima. D; 3 acrs land, Kaupakulua,

tne approval oi tne supervisors a.i me
last regular meeting, although the men
in the road office were working over 262 fol 24 and 267 fol 21. $22,500. Book

Asafii Restanrant
Corner King and River Streets.

First Class Meals
15 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

278, page 437. Dated Apr 4, 1906.B 278, p 444. ' st( yyailuku. Maui. $500. B 278, p 450.Hamakualoa, Maui. $200.

Dated Feb 24, 1906. The Cobweb Cafetime on them. It is a- - big job to make
out a pay roll for five hundred men, :

M A Rego by Tr to Theo H Davies
& Co, Ltd, D; int in pc land, bldgs. &c.

Dated Apr 26, 1906.

Benjamin Wilkins and wf to Clar-
ence G White, D; 1-- 2 int in pors Grs

QUEEN" AND ALAKEA STS.Koloa, Kona, Kauai. $7,500. Book 278,and to get it accurate. When the pay; Manoel Boteilho to Felavio de Souza,
rolls were made ur yesterday, neither Rel; 3 pes land. Kokomo, Makawao,
Supervisor Lucas nor Road Supervisor Maui. $550. B 2S5, p 136.

e 410. Dated Apr 4.. 1906.
220 and 121 Pauwela. etc. Hamakua I rr--i IT T ; .. . o . T .1 . ri T 1

j A lieu 11 wavies Oi ", uiu iu - iiSam Johnson though it was right to Felavio de Souza and wf to Antonio Qa. Maui. $235. etc. B 278,

make the men in the department wait B Perreira. D; pe land, Kokomo, Ma- - Dated Apr 10, 1906.111 nillw THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA & SWKY, Press--

jenJng-- & Co, L.: 1 W a lana,
bldgs, f. . Koloa. Kona, Kauai, 5 yrs at
$60 per t .'o. Book. 2S3, page 155. Dated
Apr 4, 1906.

BAND TO PLAY

AT THE CAPITOL
HEALTHY FOR ALLHAIR

BY USING

4000 members. It hashas now over
buried 240 since its organization,, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. H. TOWNSEND, Secy.

Employment Office 9E WN 31

ON JEWELRY. ETC.. ETC X

i j. gp.rlo mmm to.
CORNER UNION AND HOTELPlantation

Contractor
StoreramilyLaborfor

H
ANY CLASSANY KIND AND

CT71TT.TT.7n RY

JOHN REILL, Engineer,
Pealer In

N'EW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of AU Kinds.
JASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY,

1S5 Merchant Street Tel. JJ.

i.4 V3k

JAPANESE HOTEL UNION LABOR

The band will give a concert on Sun-Ja- y

afternoon. May 6. 19&6, at S o'clock
at the CapUuI grounds.

PART I.
"The Old Hundred."

Overture ,Lysifetrata" (new) ...Links
'Second Hungarian Rhapsody" (new)

Liszt
Intermezzo "On Promenade" (new)

i Gillet
i5eiection "Vine Land" (new) . . Wenzel

PART IT.

Vocal Hawaiian Son??, arr. by Rerger
Mesdames Nani Alapal and Lei Lehua.
Selection "The Talk of the Town"

new) MeOunn
Overture "Nakiri's Wedding" (new)

L,:nke
Finale "Popular Airs',' Lanipe

"The Star Spangd Banner."

OFFICE.
King street near Maunakea. Phone,

Main 2S5. P. O. Box S57.

IT IS NOW POSSIBLE FOR EVERYONE TO HAVE
HEALTHY AND RICH LOOKING HAIR, BY USING
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE, THE ORIGINAL REMEDY
THAT "KILLS THE DANDRUFF GERM."

The presence of the dandruff germ in the scalp cauies
first, dull, brittle and lusterless hair, with later, dandruff, itch-
ing scalp and falling hair.

All of these disagreeable symptorrs will disappear, and

tr A Ji llr ft ?

1 If jTsl

1 ys
EAGLE CLEANING AND

DYEING WORKS.
rort Street, opposite star Bhpf-f-

LADIFr AND GENTS' CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White 3M.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne r Fort.
1 the hair grew as nature intended, if the dandruff germ is de-
ll stroyed and kept cut of the scalp. Don't watt fcr chronic IV - T 1 , i 1

2 4

H baldness fcr it is incurable. Herpicide stepe itching of the 4r s.r
1 1scalp, almost instantly.

THE ZOO COirCERT. j

Program at th-- Zoo Saturday. May 5,

190(5. by the Iiuyal Kawaihau Glee
Club at 7:30 y. m.

1 R I

aiian Hotel"Two Step "Royal Ila- -

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington.
Inmporters. Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited.

Cable Address "AMERCO." A. B. C.

5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference.
A. F. COOKE.

AU Tourists Get Their o

JAPANESE KIMONOS
o - and such goods at

FUKURODA'S.
28-3- 2 HOTEL STREET.

"I cannot speak too highly of Xewbro's Her-
picide, it keeps my hair and scalp in excellent con-

dition."
(Signed) MRS. NETTIE KARBACH.

Omaha. Xebr.

S. K. Nair.oa
"Swf-- t Vioi-t-

"H- - Manao he Aloha". U. K.
"Iicautiful ke Ala"
"The Mate"

Chas. Kumukahi
"L-- i Awapuhi"Seletti''r.- -

Co. Maj. Keaiakai
Seiection "Honolulu Torn Bsy"

AT DRUG STORES. Send 10c. in stamps to Herpicide
Dept. X., Detroit, Mich., fcr a sample.

Hollister Drug Store
SPECIAL AGENTS.

I

LL KINDS OF BUTLDINO ANT
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE

Win. T, Patv.
IMa ALAKE. STREET.

MILK BUTTER.
Fine Family Fresh Milch Cows.
Choice Import Stock for sale.

lub Stables
TEL. MAIN 109.

i?or:n .unha
"'Laau Hooulu i ke Kino"

Kawaihau G!ee Club
Other Selections.

frMRS NETTIE KARBACH y
IPII limilllliw lima i.p imhiim iim mmmmma iiiwim. li.liHi.HWI'
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If:
CABLE RIGHTS 01 W Women in Our Hospitals Cool ing

Appalling Increases in the Number of Operations
Performed 'Eacri Year Mow Women. May DrinksISLE Avoid Them.

at Home
After pedro or a rubber at bridgeInter--The Company Seeking to Protect Its

ests in the Event of a Sale
ot the Property.

The Emmerich" Pillows are filled
eith pure, clean and odorless feathers.

Enough feathers are used to properly fill

the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of' "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money

if
i .

an il

rer.Jjf. LOVDON, March 29. The members spot on Fanning Island where rest the
of the Pacific Cable Board have had j Jjn9 of the Pioner of Fanning

several interviews with the Colonial" Greig (a Niue native) still sur-Secreta- ry

(Lord Eloin) with reference vjves and resides on the island with her
to the reported intention of th owners j four, sons and two daughters. The es- -

The following letters cannot fail to
bring hope to despairing women.

Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East
Chicago, Ind., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

" I have been a great sufferer with irregular
periods and female trouble, and about three
months ago the doctor, after using the X-R- ay

on me, said I had an abcess and would have
to have an operation. My mother wanted
me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as a last resort, and it not only

Going" through the hospitals in our
large cities one is surprised to hnd such
a large proportion of the patients lying
on those snow-whit- e beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
or recovering from serious operations.

Why should this be the case ? Sim-
ply because they have neglected them-
selves. Female troubles are certainly
on the increase among the women of
this country they creep upon them
unawares, but every one of those
patients in the hospital beds had plenty
of warning in that bearing-dow- n feel-
ing, pain at left or right of the abdomen,
nervous exhaustion, pain in the small
of the back, dizziness, flatulency, dis-
placements of the organs, or irregular-
ities. All of these symptoms are indi
cations of an unhealthy condition of
the female organs, and if not heeded
the penalty has to be paid by a danger-
ous operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag along
until you are obliged to go to the hos-
pital and submit to an operation
but remember that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has saved
thousands of women from surgical
operations. ,

When women are troubled with ir-
regular, suppressed or painful periods,
weakness, displacement or ulceration
of the organs, that bearing-dow- n feel-
ing, inflammation, backache, bloating
(or flatulency), general debility, indi-
gestion, and nervous prostration, or are
beset with such symptoms as dizziness,
lassitude, excitability, irritability, ner-
vousness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
"all-gone- " and " want-to-be-l- ef t--

? :

--!,
5" :i

s...s
'Si i

1 1

ff !

tare nas Deen manageu oy me execu- -

tors of William Greig, appointed by his
: will, viz., George Bieknell Greig, his
eldest son, and Captain E. D. Reid (son
in-la- The executors have unfortu
nately been at cross purposes for some
vears, and manv endeavors have been
made to pot the business and accounts
of the estate on a proper footing, lor
this purpose an arbitration was held in
Fiji in 1903 without any definite result,
that is so far as the Australian credi
tors were concerned. George Greig has
retained tl:e management of the islands.
For some years past the Australian
creditors have sought to force the wind-
ing up of the estate, but, owing to
want of jurisdiction the matter has been
troublesome. George Bieknell, it ap-

pear?, left one son, who, according to
his father's will, was entitled to one
half-shar- e in Fanning and Washington
Islands, and in the business of Greig
and Bieknell. This son was recently
found by Mr. Humphrey Beckley (solic-
itor, of Suva), somewhere in Honolulu,
and his interests are now being fought
for by Mr. Berkeley. An adminis-
tration suit was commenced in the High
Commissioner's Court last year, and
Captain Reid was appointed receiver.
Captain Reid has taken peaceable pos-

session of the islands, and it would ap-

pear that in order to wind up the es-

tate the islands are to pass under the
hammer on April 16 next.

The islands are highly improved, and
for some years have turned out some
thousands of tons of copra, and it is
stated that there are some millions of
tons of guano deposit on Washington
Island (which, by the way, is a sand-spi- t

on a coral foundation), but it would
appear that the cost of excavating and
labor difficulties have retar .led the out- -

put of jate years The Cable Company
have been tenants of the estate for some
vearSi anci thev have put some 20,000
;vorth' 0f buildings and plant on the
jsan,ir aiui improved it in the matter
of wharfage and harbor facilities.

TOUT PALACE GBILL

RQBB EBT A FARCE

The "robbery" reported as having'
'taken place at the Palace Grill, Bethel

street, early in the morning of May 2, j

seems to have turned out to be no I

robbery at all. There was a

alone " feelings, they should remember i and medicine have restored thousands
there is one tried and true remedy. j to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FalL

000000000K toooooooooooooo oooooooooooo

in the evening-- , how delightful a
cooling beverage. Instead of lem- -

onad or soda water why not make
a tempting drink from

LYON' S CALIFORNIA
FRUIT SYRUPS.

We have them bottled In the foj-lowi-

delicious flavors: Raspb-rry- ,

Strawberry. Orange, Sarsaparilla,
Lemon, Rose, Orgeat, Grenadine.

Tou mix any Quantity and any
strength to suit the taste.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22: Wholesale, Main 92.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CI CAES'

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

Quick Repairs
Simple or complicated lenses

duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe-
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at-

tention.
Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ove
May & Co.

LEVY'S
Kona Coffee

We select the green berries, roast
and grind the coffee ourselves. We
guarantee every pound and grind
it fresh as you buy it.

J I LEVY & CO.
King St. Phone Main 143.

MUSIC AT THE

o
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

O --A. SI T3

RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations t7:J . . .v 1 - p .r.AV v. - r

1. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:13 p. m..

i Today 9 Mciy

I MR M M0
16 TF 7r IT TIT

A
in-1- 0

q
0

At HAALELEA LAWN,
5 Leahi Chapter No.
e
O
9
0

0 An Afternoon and

BUY THEM O-F-

J. ESOPP & GO.
FURNITURE.

YOUNG BUILDING.

V.W. Ahana &Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. KingSt

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
"WORSTEADS.

Catton.Neill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
flUKEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tuo- ea with. charcoal-Iro-n

teel tubes; general ship work.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL COI4

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for ml

clauses of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu

PAPER NOVELS.
The largest and finest assortment

In the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing1 our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WAIilj, NICHOIiS CO. I,TI

TRY OUR
' Our Celebrated - Bromo Pop, Peask

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Tin
Ud many others. '

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
in Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOBR
OAIiXFOHNIA FELEB CO., Affentaj

Elegant Footwear.

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

McJNERNY SHOE STORE.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25. CO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL
P. M.

ALWAYS THE LATEST IN MILLI-
NERY AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

BUILDING. FORT STREET

Latest Books
HAWAIIAN YESTERDAYS
Chapters from a Boy's Life In the

Islands in the early days, by Henry
M. Lyman, M. D.

VERY INTERESTING.

Thos.G. Thrum
HEADQUARTERS:

Hawaiian Books, Bookseller and
Stationer.

1063 FORT STREET.

YAMATOYA
OCRCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER.
Kuuanu Street, one door above PauahL

P. O. Box 822.
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS, KIMONA8

ND PAJAMiS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

Dry Cleaning j

Garments cleaned by this process .t I

Mrs. A. M. Meliis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Saehs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Fresh Flowers
AT

Mrs E. M. Taylor
JfOUNQ BUILDING.

saved me from an operation but made me en
tirely well."

Mrs. Alice Berrvhill, of 313 Bovce
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"Three years ago life looked dark to me.

I had ulceration and inflammation of the
female organs and wai in a serious condition.

" My health was completely broken down
and the doctor told me that if I was not op-
erated upon I would die within six months.
I told him I would have no operation but
would try Lvdia E. Pinkhanrs Vegetable
Compound. He tried to influence me against
it but I sent for the medicine that same day
and began to use it faithfully. Within five
days I felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.

" Your medicine is certainly fine. I have
induced several friends and neighbors to take
it and I know more than a dozen who had
female troubles and who to-da- y are as well
and strong s I am from using your Vege-
table Compound." . .

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best.

Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of
Lydia E. Pinkham. invites all sick wo
men to write her for advice. Her advice

2

Under the Auspices of
2, Eastern Star.

'
I

(

Hii.iiJ nrHi- flv'..--'vf- 'i

t nlA(. Island on the market
for sale. The Board has issued a state-

ment to the effect that it is satisfied
Great Britain will maintain the Cable
Board's rights in the island.

The High Commissioner for New Zea-

land (Mr. Reeves) says he thinks it is
most unlikely that Germany will pur-

chase the island.
SYDXEY, March 29. The Govern-

ment Gazette of Fiji, received by mail,
contains a proclamation resuming cer-

tain lands in "Fanning Island for the
purposes of the Pacific Cable Board.

MELBOURNE, March 29 Mr. Dea-ki- n

says that nothing is known by the
British Government respecting the pro
jected sale of Fanning Island.

WILLIAM GREIG'S HISTORY.
The Wellington Post is indebted to a

correspondent who is a creditor in the
estate, for the following interesting
facts leading up to the projected sale
and division of estates on the Fanning
and Washington Islands.

These islands were talien up some 40
years ago by a British subject named
William Greig, who procured a deed of
conveyance from the British authori-
ties, but there appears to be some doubt
as to the extent of the title conveyed.
However, William Greig carried on a
business on the islands, exporting con-
siderable quantities of copra, guano,
pearlshell, and other island produce to
American markets Greig subsequently
entered into partnership with one
George Bieknell, and carried on the
business until the death of Bieknell,
some 15 years ago, tinder the name of
"Greig and Bieknell." William Greig
resided m ban r raneisco tor some years, j

and when he died, in compliance with j

his expressed wish, he was buried on j

Fanning Island. The mode of inter- - J

ment, however, is interesting. Greig j

was an ardent freemason, ana me
brethren in San Francisco were deter-
mined that although his wish should tbe
respected as to his interment on Fan-
ning Island, his remains should be in-

terred in consecrated ground. William
Greig 's brig, The Douglas, which had
remained in San Francisco for many
months, was fitted up for the purpose,
and some hundred tons of soil, taken
from a consecrated graveyard, was
placed in her hold. In this, the grave
was dug and the last rites wrere carried
out with full Masonic honors. Tke
Douglas sailed for Fanning Island, and
the reinterment was carried out with
equal solemnity, and the acacia tree
planted in San Francisco now marks the

Electric
Cures, Men I

Here is the way to get back yonr vigor,
to cure the "come and go" pains and
aches in your back and shoulders, to
make yourself strong and active, fall of
life and courage. Dr. McLaughlin's
Electric Belt cures while you sleep. You
feel the glowing current carrying vigor
into every organ. It has a cure in every
town.

It saves doctor bills and makes m man i

feel like a man ought to.
Mail this ad. to me and I will send

you full particulars and hundreds of
testimonials of people whom I have cured.
Write today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This Is the are of research and experiment,

Kben ell nature, so to speak. Is ransacked b;
the scientific for the comfort and happiness of
man. Science has indeed made giant strides
during the past century, and among the by no
means least important discoveries in medicine
conies that of THEHAPIOK.

This preparation is unquestionably one of the
most genuine and reliable Patent Medicines
ever Introduced, and has, we understand, been
used In the Continental Hospitals by Ricord,
Host an, Jubert, Velpeau, Malsonneuve, the well-know- n

Cbasaaignae, and indeed by all who are
egarded as authorities in such matters, in-

cluding the celebrated Lallcmand, and Rous,
by wbom it was some time since uniformly
adopted, and that it Is worthy the attention of
those wno require such a remedy we think there
U no doubt. lYom the time of Aristotle down-
wards, a potent agent in the removal of these
illseases bas (like the famed philosopher's
stone) been the object of search of some hope-
ful, eenerous minds; and far beyond the mere
power if such could ever have been dleo

Ierr of transmntinff the baser metals into cold
surely the discovery of a remedy so poteni

s to replenish the failing energies In the one
case, and In the other so effectually, speed;lj
utid safely to eip'l from the system the polso'is af oculred or iiiheritod disease in all their
proteau form as to leave no taint or traoe be-
hind. Such is the New French Remedy
rm.RAriON. which may certainly rank with.
If not take precedence of, mnny of the dis-
coveries of our day, about which no little
stentiitIon ami noise have been made, and thjtTi;v nI,, p demand that has

been created for this medicine wherever intro-Ji-ee-

apeari to prove that It Is destined t
oast Into oblivion all those questionable rcme--

ttiut wer formerly the sole of.tej,l men. Diamond Fields Advertiser,

Evening of Amusement.

g Your Money's Worth
6 FOPo EVERYTHING YOU BUY.

"EVERY LITTLE .BIT HELPS."

Remember the Day,

NEXT SATURDAY, MAY 5TH.
iOUOfiOSOaOSOC 050000CaOC09000080C COOs.

Why the Housewife
Swears by Holly Flour

clination at police headquarters to re-

gard the matter as robbery in the first
instance. . On Thursday evening Tom
Wai, one of the proprietors of the
Palace Grill, asked for a warrant to
issue against his partner, Ah Sam. He
wanted a search warrant. Later he
said he didn't need the warrant, as
Ah Sam agreed to reimburse him for
the money alleged to have been stolen.
The tale did sound rather fishj es-

pecially in view of the fact that it was
stated that ?1500 were in the safe, in-

clusive of jewelry. The statement was
made that Ah Sam had not locked the
outer door of the safe, merely the in-

ner one. The careless placing of a sum
like $1500 in a half-locke- d safe to be
left overnight is not ordinarily to be
checked up against a Chinaman.

LAME BACK.

This ailment is usually caused by
rheumatism of the muscles and may
be cured by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm two or three times a day

i uuunig ine ptti iH vigorously ci.
each application. If this does not af-

ford relief bind on a piece of flannel
slightly dampened with Pain Balm,
and quick relief is almost sure to fol-

low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for Hawaii.

THE BIGGEST SHIPS.
In June or July the two largest ships

the world has ever seen will be launch-
ed in London. They are the two new
Cunard liners which are being built by
the $10,000,000 loaned by the government
for that purpose. They will each be
SO feet longer than any other liner in
the world, and will have a gross ton-
nage of 33,200 tons. - They are expected
to travel at a minimum speed of 24

knots an hour. They will have ac-

commodations for 3000 passergers and
will carry a crew of 800 men. Never
before has a ship been built to sur-
pass the Great Eastern In breadth, 83
feet, but these will have a breadth of
SS feet. They will be provided with
elevators which will rapidly transport
passengers from one part of the ves-
sel to another. They will be fitted in

manner that cannot be surnassed bv
the most gorgeous of modern hotels.
The saloon will be lighted by a great
dome crowned with a roof of cathedral
glass.

THAT WITHERING WIT.
Wouldn't that convulse a wooden In-

dian? It's a real "gernalistic feet" of
the morning-pape- r class. Bulletin.

Once tried, the housewife uses HOLLY FLOUR in
preference to any other.

It makes choice bread with less effort than anv other flour
ort the market.

You can make absolutely no mistake in buying- - HOLLY
FLOUR. We guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction and
will refund your money if the flour isn't every bit as good as
represented.

This is a fair proposition. HOLLY FLOUR is entitled
to a fair share of your patronage.

Theo. H. Davies & Co. whAt.n.
Grocery Department. 'Phone, Private Exchange 5.

Palm Ice Cream Parlor
(Late Miller's.) H6 HOTEL ST., XEAR FORT.

LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, Proprietors.
First Class lunch RoomsCivility and prompt attention to patrons by capable waiters.

OAXrTKa AND ICR CREAM AR K SPECIALTIES.

19:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-ilu- a

and Waianae S:S6 a. m., u:31
P. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1":46 a. m.. S:35 a. rn.,
10:38 a. m.. 1:4') p. m.. 4:31 p. m..
5:31 p. m , 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.
The Ilalfi'.va Umlted a two-ho- ur

crain. leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives in Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limits
stops" only at Pearl City and Wiianae.
G. P. DEXISON, F. C. Smith.

Supt. G. P. & T. A.

Advertiser.
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t: s t price $."4 a;Sl

of advertising. Terms ius!j. V. s.
Gold Coin.

(3) A small piece of land on 'Tan-
talus Drive." adjoining Grarit Nk
4743 to Davis. Area ll5 n-- i ft., .

little more or less.
Upset price $17). 00; also all costs oC

advertising. Terms cash, U. S. Goit
Coin.

For plans and further part scalar fc.

apply at Department of Public LanJIs,
Judiciary Building. Honolulu.

JAS. W. PRATT.
Commissioner of Public Luid--

Honolulu, April 12, 1106.

7391 April 17, 21. 2. May S, 1.

00

PUBLIC I.A.M1.S NuTIc'K OF SA LE
t'F CERTAIN LANDS NEA1!
CITY OF Hu.Ni HA'I.r.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, May
12th, li-'if-J. at front entrance to the
Judiciary
will be sold at Public Auction under
the provisions of Part IV, Section IT,
Land Act, l5, the following certain
portions of land situate in the Dis-

trict of Kuna, Island of Oahu, T. H.:
(1) The land known as "Hanaiaka-malama- "

or the "Queen Emma
Place" together with the small lot
adjoining and known as the Reser-
voir Lot." Puisva, Xuuanu Valley.

Area 10.20 acres, a little more or
less. Possession given Sept. 1st, 19o6.

Upset price $10,000.00; also all costs
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STANFORD'S

FAST NINE

Varsity Players Wanted
to Play Here May

Come

There is a. possibility of the baseball
nine from Stanford University paying
Honolulu a visit this season. Had it
rot been for the earthquake and the
damage inflicted by it at Stanford the
visit of the team would have been a
strong probability, and even under the
circumstances the trip is not alto-
gether despaired of. Under date of
April 9, the California representative
of A. G. Spalding & Bros, sent the fol-

lowing communication to J. Wood,
which was read at the meeting of the
Baseball League Executive on Thurs-
day. Messrs. Steere, Falk and King
are a committee looking into the mat-
ter here. The letter was as follows:

"Have just received a letter from Mr.
Alexander informing us that he has
spoken to you regarding the visit of
the Stanford baseball team to your

awattan
Lin 92.

'PRINTERS,
'PUBLISHERS,

BOOKBINDERS,
'PHOTO ENGRAVERS,

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS,
STEREOTYPERS

city, also Japan, making a circuit. The course may be so dignified his down- -
Stanford team is very strong this . .

"L J ...'fall is all the more conspicuous. 1.1 ms
and we are satisfied will draw weil.
They are very anxious to make the trip ignorance, egotism and dull, witted-an- d

asked the Writer to look into thelness. this jockey yielded readily fb
matter and ascertain just what could , temptations that come to the success- -
be done, how long it would take to
make the trip, probable gate receipts.

Publishetc. We feel satisfied that if they has gone the way of an illustrious line
could go over it would help baseball ()f predecessors
in your territory considerably and li. The little jockey should not be ccn- -

es
'Pacific Commercial cAckotriistr ( 'Dally )am very anxious to do all I can for '

the Stanford boys."

WINTER LEAGUE i

I

HOLDS MEETING
j

I

The Winter Baseball League had a
'

meeting last night and made several
changes in the by-law- s, the most im- -

portant being the insertion of a pro- -

vision whereby, when a team sig:is

"f

si

i

'A

Sunday dldverfiser

Hawaiian Gazette ( Scml-I&eek-ly )
Kuokoa ( Hawaiian Weekly )
Official and Commercial Record (Seml-tteek- ly J
'Planters' SMonfhly

Hawaiian Forester and eAgrlcultttrist ( SMonthly )
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wfth an old-fctMon- ed fountainpen? WHY soil fingers andspoil temper ? The KtW Rindcosts no more than the old.

STANDARD "
PEN

if-5-"

HO ink dropper
KG srsisared fsngers
HO leaky jsssifs

I MO frcuhfe cleaning
S HIS nvfrfli narlc

11 un

9 Ideal Qift!

Sold under a two-yea- r's guarantee by :

Hawaiian iNews Co.
LIMITED.

Two Stores, Young- - Building
' and Merchant Street.

ARELIABLE
ROOFING

There are many roofings on the
market but none are as reliable as
RUBEROID. It is always there
with good results and never disap-
points. It is the life of roofs effec-
tually defying, their arch enemies,
weather, water, fire and ac!d. There
are fraudulent and inferior Imita-
tions of RUBEROID, 'however, so if
you would be sure of getting the
real thing, see that the" name is
stamped on every striD. '

16B MR I
177 SOUTH KING STREET.

Your Choice
of Two I

Senator Hanna's favorite corn,
ed beef hash, with poached eggs
on top, and roast pork with ap-
ple sauce.

These are the two leading
items on today's lunch menu. A
drink goes with the meal.. All
for 25c.

AAA

SCOTTY'5
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLJCK STATION.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
Come and read your file of j

'Frisco papers under the;
shade of the GROTIO'S
"Golden Tree."

The following excellent
1 jnch will be served at noon:

I

SOUP PUREE OF SPLIT PEAS
CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE

LAMB POT PIE
BOILED POTATO -

STEWED LIMA BEANS
CUCUMBER SALAD i

I
;

25C.
With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.

t

"Yrnn all ni crVlt
I

FRED KILEY, Prop,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

Unique Tapas from $1 to $25.

CO by registered mail, postpaid
ctf anywhere in United States or

a Canada.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

as CURIO CO.,
Young Building and Royal Ha- -

waiian Hotel. i

m
.

intJ

Hawaii

Co

for the manufacture o

CASES AND SHEETS
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LOOSE-LEA-F LEDGER

Jkey for H. R. H. tne princewith any league, an official list of the
of Wales. In France he was aiso suc-memb- ers

of it is sent to the various cessful But this did rot Jast lonff.
captains of nines, and no team and no Because of certain charges of violating
player in the league is permitted to tje rules he was outlawed from every
play with jiny other league while be- - track in France and England. Return-longin- g

to this one. jg- to this country, he tried in vain
A committee on schedule was ap- - toget employment. Although he had

pointed, of which Charles Jones was m3de several hundreds of thousands of
made chairman. dollars in the saddle, he spent with a

The Makiki club withdrew in favor lavish hand and seldom judiciously,
of the club from the Lusitana Athletic He lived in ridiculous extravagance and
Club. "

, threw money away. He dressed in an
The Stars withdrew in favor of thejUTtra fashionable manner thai' ' was

team from tlie Twilight Athletic Club, idiotic. His antics in the dir.ing rooms
r Europe and America were e'c.hi- -

SYb. 65 South King Street P. O. Box 20S

HONOLULU, HAWAH
elddrcss all communications to the Company,

Cable cAddress: "Gazette, Honolulu"

Codes: A. 2?. C, 5th Edition, Western Union, Liber's.

FINISH OF A
GREAT JOCKEY

How "Tod" Sloan Went

the Pace to Per-

dition.

The news comes from New 'x'ork,

?avs the Kansas City Journal that
"Tod" Sloan, the once famous jockey

is a bankrupt and with a char; to

face of unlawfully spending $600 be-

longing: to his manager. Besides this
i he is too ill to stand his trial, ard '.on- -

fesses that he is completely "down and
out."' While this information is not at
all surprising, it is interesting in its
way, as Sloan has been in obscurity
so long that the general sporting world
will regard it as real news.

The career of the Indiana jockey is

the story of the rise and fall of a
"sport." The same story with slight
modifications might belong to any one

of half a hundred successful prize
fighters, wrestlers and pen" riders. As
Sloan was at the pinnacle of his pro-

fession if pounding horses' over a race

fUi panderer to "sporting institutions.
"Tod" was an 'e3 c v mark" and ho

sured too severely for his shortcom-
ings. His education was nil and his
moral surroundings less. For years he
was employed about race horses and
finally blossomed out as a rider, and,
although he was a failure for fully two
years, he managed to strike happily

......V'il X fL 1.117 fill Jill.ll ii'iiui.
famous From that time on his career
was dizzying. It was said-tha- t he

e W0O.0CO a year while riding for
Whitney, and later he astonished Ln- -

.g.and h!s wlnnlnss. He found
favor with the trreatest horsemen of
Europe, and rode for a season as the

dalous, and in almost every imaginable
way he proved nis mental incompe-
tency. Thoroughly disliked by all who
were associated with him, he was in-

tolerant, mean and conterr.ptible in his
dealings with others.

But Sloan has gone the way of the
"sPort." The saloon or the cheap stage I

has claimed most c' these gentry, and
those who are not found there are
humble followers as vagabond hangers- - j

on m the entourages oi the present uay
sporting stars, who themselves are
destined-t- travel the same route. The
glitter of success turns the head of
the average "sport" very easily. He
succumbs to the glamor and the fleet-
ing applause. The sporting moth all
too firds his finish in the Harne
of diip.at!on. It is the inevitable
career of the "sport.

The Heads will play the
Five o'( locks and the Koko Hca.'s the
Kanis. in a basketball competition at
the Y. M. ('. A. this evening at S.

FINX LUNCH TODAY.
An excellent lunch will be served on

the lawn at the Eastern Star Fair
next Saturday, at Haalelea LaVn, from
11 until 2:30. Tickets are now on sal?
at Hobron's Drug Store for fifty cents,
which includes admission o tiie

i

grounds. The follow inr ir.enu shows
what the ladies are going to gi". e for i

the small price asked:
Fish Chowder

Pork and Beans
Roast Turkey. Duck and Chicken j

Boston Brown Bread
Potato and Cabbage Salads

Cold Boiled Ham
Olives Pickles

Apple and Pumpkin Pies
Cheese Coffee.

KE KILLS WIFE,
THEN HIMSELF.

fCcntinued irom Pari? l.)
her room and he heard a scuffle and
scream. The cock did not know the
dead man. who had not been around
the place before.

Before the knife was found there
wis a suspicion that the yard boy,
Fugi Moto, had a hand in the case,

and the police tried to locate hhn up
to a late hour. -

At 10 o'clock a coroner's jury was
impaneled, consisting of the follow-

ing: Theodore Fasson. C. A. Olson, H-W- .

Meyer. Fred Makino, John
and J. Dias.

After Sheriff Brown had sworn in

the jury, the morgue was visited and
the bodies viewed. The jury then ad-

journed to allow the surgeon to prepare
bis report, to reconvene at 10 this
morning.

A
Las

ALAMEDA DUE TODAY.
With fifty tons of cold storage goods,

which will include a large supply of
butter, and seven hundred tons of gen
eral cargo, the Oceanic steamship Ala
meda will arrive today from Oakland.
the first vessel to arrive from Califor-
nia since the San Francisco disaster on
April IS. A number of people who
were in San Francisco at the time will
be passengers on the liner, and their
stories of the disaster will no doubt
be of intense interest.

The Alameda was to have left this
port for San Francisco at 10 a. m.
April 18, but owing to the very brief
news received that morning of the
calamity, she was held from hour to
hour, until it was decided nut to dis-

patch her until the following morning.
She departed for the Coast on April
19, and arrived at Oakland on the 2Sth.
She has been given quick dispatch
back to Honolulu, leaving San Fran-
cisco April 2d. Her passenger list in-

cludes the following persons:
Surgeon Smith, Miss Fhillips, Miss

Voss, L. A. Kerr, A. Cropp. Mrs.
Scott and two children. Mrs. Holland
and infant. P. R. Rice. Miss Rice, Miss
Heitman, Mrs. Mohler, Mrs. Water-hous- e,

Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Hobron and
daughter. Miss Hobron, Miss K. Smith,
Mrs. Pfotenhauer, Mrs. J. K. Brown,
Mrs. Fraser, George Sherburdu, Mrs.
Scoville, Mrs. Elschner. O. G. Bartlett,
F. Schnack. Mrs. and Miss Roth, R. J.
Burke, Miss Agnes Lyle. F. Shipman
and wife, Mrs. Xora Ward. Mr. Wells.
Miss Wells. Mrs. Brenham. Mrs. W. A.

Clarke, F. L. Hoogs, O. E. Hamilton.
J. Garmond, Miss Ambrose.- - J. J.
Crockett, L. L. Gardner, R. S. Rim-mingto- n.

W. Kennison, Mark Hard-ma- n,

Alex. Leytor.; Mrs. Bemrose, C.

Waterman. J. M. Macconell. J. C.

Cohen. Master Dillon, F. B. Mahone,
Mrs. Berger, Mrs. Pierson. G. W.
Wishard, Captain Morong and wife.
Miss Ray Bell.

A.-- SAILINGS.

The corrected schedule of the sailing
dates of American-Hawaiia- n steam-

ships is as follows:
Texan to sail from New York for Ho-

nolulu, May 25; Arizonan. June 15.

Nebraskan from San Francisco to
Honolulu, May 24; Nevadan, (from

Seattle and Tacoma. via San Fran-
cisco), June 14.

American from Seattle, and Tacoma
for Honolulu. May IS: Nevadan leaves

Seattle and Tacoma June S. going to

San Francisco, sailing thence for is-

lands rn June 14.

Nevadan sails from Honolulu for San j

Francisco, May 13; Nebraskan, June j

AUSTRALIAN KUN RESUMED.

Irwin & Co.. agents for the Oceanic
S. S. Co., have been advised from San
Francisco that the S. S. Ventura will
leave San Francisco on May 10, arriving
here May 16.

Also the Sonoma will arrive here May
31. This puts the Sonoma on the Sier-

ra's run.
From this information it may be not-

ed that the Oceanic S. S. Co., is to
resume its Australian run. which was
temporarily abandoned on account of
the earthquake at San Francisco.

MAUNA LOA GOES TODAY.

The Manna Loa will not sail until
today for Hawaii. The s: earner was
held from yesterday in order to await
the Alameda mail due today. The ves- -'

sel will be held until afternoon if nec- -

essary. or until the mail is ready to
be forwarded to Hawaii. At Mahu- -

kona. the Mauna Loa will send ashore
the Hilo and intermediate mail.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The schooner Aloha departed Thurs- -

day fr Kaanapali in tow of the Tug
Fearless. The tug returned to port
yesterday.

The Alameda should bring general
mail and news files dating l.aek to
April 14 and 1". The Amerh-- a Maru ar -

rived here May with news to and in-

cluding April 14.

The Canadian-Australia- n liner Mo-an- a

is due today from Victoria and
Vancouver, en route to the Colonies,
calling- at Auckland instead of Bris-
bane this trio. The Moana left Canada
a day late, and therefore has not been
expected by the agents to arrive here
until sometime today, possible at noon
or later. The Moana has the Colonial
mail which was to have been forward-
ed on the Sonoma. That vessel having
been retained at San Francisco, the
mail was sent north to Vancouver.

"The Great Lakes Towing Company
has given a contract for a tug which
will be a combination ice-crush- er and
fire-tu- g. besides doing the ordinary
work of owing, says The Iron Age
(New York. March 2?. "It will be 7tl

feet on the keel. 17 feet beam, and 7

feet depth of hold. For service as a
fire-bo- at the tug will have a pump
capable of supplying 5000 gallons
minute and will be equipped with rour
hose lines and a stand-pip- e. The tug
will be in service at various lake
towns, and along the docks its fire - ex -

tingulshing equipment may often be of .

use" -
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FLORAL
SECOND

BASKET B4LLERS
TURN KICKERS

With the seore 1(5 to 4 at the end of
the first half the junior basketball '

match between the Lei Lehuas and the j

Pa la mas, on Thursday night, broke up
in a row over the rules. Each team
had Leon accustomed to different styles
of playing and. the referee could not in-

terpret hetweca them to suit. At the
end of the h.ilf he threw up his job, at
which the Palamas decided also to quit.
The game was hcing played in the V.
M. C. A. gymnasium and the home team
seemed to he playing all around the
hovs from the river.

SP0RTLETS.

There wiil he a cricket praeti.-- e at
IvTakiki this afternoon at '2:o0 . n.
Teams w-i-ll be chosen from the player?
on the ground. In anticipation of a
prospective match, to take place nest
week, a good turnout is looked for to- -

1iay.

For the children's races at the Queen
street rink this morning the admission

'price, including a coupon for soda
water, will be the regular rate, and
the floor will be reserved for children

. ...... will..... hp ooensd. at ft
1 1 1 i - i -
o'clock, instead of 10 o'clock. Band
concert in the evening as usual.

T1!,. III TTonollllll Willj.ue vt'Ltn. -- ""-'
be nven a chance to show their speed
at the Oueen street rink this mormii
potato and ol stado races having been
arranged for them. Good prizes will be

iven the winners.

A week from today the baseball sea-

son opens with a double header. Puna- -
- - ,i r A I
hmi vi Oahus ami lvams. t. s. --vi;nie.

TOVX aj indications a superior grade of
l,all will he served up on trie local ua- -

mnn, this se-iso- and the question of
! superiority will not be decided without

a Vr rncT.de'. No team is....to railroad itself
' - ' - - r i

to the front. Jit least that is trie opin-

ion of the wise ones who have been tak-

ing a line on the leaguers at their prac-

tices and preliminary games.

The Punahous and the Tenth Infan-tr- v

come together this afternoon in a

practice match at Kaiuolani Park the
leasiue team purposing to nut their best
nine in the field for rounding into shape

while the sol-

dier
for their schedule game,

bovs will strain a nerve to show
travel in fast com-;nv- .

that thev too can
Eddie Desha and Bill Meyer will

do the throwing for the inns.

fter tomorrow it is not prohahio
anything more ot

Manoa will seethat . . i n. vnllev links
the golfers, wnu i'--- "- l'- - ti, ,

regret.
and the architect the

real estate man

Printed from plates which ap-

peared in the P. C. Advertiser.
For sale at GAZETTE office

all news .stands.
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10. The Resolution of the Jl&viL'aa
Senate ratifying the annexation trwtJy.
IS37.

11. The Joint Resolution of Cocrptw
annexing Hawaii. 183S.

I 12. The documents and proo5nr t
cJdent tQ thg transfer of the BOV.rtfcTi
ty and possession of Hawaii to U

.'United States. 1&8; ard the exativ
ordfe" of President retottsc
to the government of Hawaii. Iss.v
durlng. tfce transition period betwea

'

the date of annexation and the p- -
eage of the Organic Act, 1S38-13-

13. The Act of Congren.i rrgar.??C
Hawaii into a Territory, 1300.

j

,'

For sale by

T1T ttitt-wti- v r. a 7rTTr rn

Price 15.00, postage prepaid.
Honolulu, T. Bu

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW
OF HAWAII CONTAINS:

L The first Constitution of Kame- -

hameha III. 1340, Including the pre--

vlously Issued Bill of Rights.
2. The first laws of Hawaii, enacted

under Kamenamena (1S33-1842- ).

published together in 1842.

3. The law creating and principle
guiding the Land Commission.

4. The second Constitution of Ka- -
mehameha III. 1852.

5. The Constitution of Kamehameha
V, 1S64

5. The O-stitu- tion of Kalakaua,
1S87. !

7. The Proclamation and orders Incl- -

aent to me esiaoiisnmeni oi uie irrivo- -
Bional Government. 1S93.

8. The Constitution of the Repub'ij
(of Hawaii, 1894. i

9. The treaty annexing Hawaii lo i

tbe United States, 1837. 1
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.FIVE YEARS PROHIBITIO
HONOLULU.I SANG IN

KEN THE RAIN

ffiaTERNAL MEETINGS.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

2i!?t3 every first and third FRIDAY
rJ thr month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd

bellows' Hall, Fort street. Visiting

rcbers cordially invited to attend.
PAUL SMITH. C. P.
1. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

WH T 11FOR KNIFER
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural C BCL j

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugir Mill Co. '
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loilm.The Standard Oil Co. '
The George P. Blake Steam Pman.Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Of. inm.

Yamamoto Tells a Story Achi's Plan to Prevent The Music Festival Held

Under Unpleasant
Conditions.

in Extenuatio- n- Impeachment ofEXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Xeets every TUESDAY evening at
5S2SI ia Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort street.
fTlBttius brothers cordially invited to
StfeexriL B. F. LEE, X. G.

I. 1. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

Court Notes. Kekauoha.
TODAY ance Co.. of Boston.

The Aetna Insurance Co.. of tt.Yamamoto was found guilty of hs-- I A writ of prohibition is the means
ford. Conn.

sault with a deadly weapon upon an-- 1 taken by W. C. Achi, attorney for Dep The Alliance Aasuranc Co.. nr
other Japanese at Waialua, intending to 1 uty Sheriff Kekauoha of Koolauloa, to don.Without Reservecommit murder, bv a jury before Judgo J prevent the impeachment of his client

Rain spoiled the attendance at the
Musical Festival at the Boys' Field
yesterday afternoon, but it did not
dampen the enthusiasm of the 600 sing-
ers, who rendered a splendid program
in spite of all difficulties. There was a
fair assembly at the advertised hour
of commencement, just at the time a

SPAC3FIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Tfcarsday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows
Ba3L Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

De Bolt yesterday afternoon. Answer-- J Chief Justice Frear signed the wri

ice the regular question if ae had any- - j yesterday, winch is returnable before
thing to say why he should not be sen-- 1 the Supreme Court at 10 o'clock on

tenced, the defendant, through the in- - Monday next. It is addressed to George

"HOW SAVINGS GROW." I

Our little booklet with the abort
title free for the asking.
FIEST AMERICAN SAVING AJTD

TEUST CO. OF HAWAJ7, LTD.

rordially invited to attend.
FLORENCE LEE, X. G.
JENNY JACOBSOX, Sec'y. ternreter. told a storv about a dispute I W. Smith and the other members of the

PROPERTY

Auction Sale
heavy shower of rain swept down from
Xuuanu. Some of the spectators got
under shelter in the grandstand with

j . .
over money which occurred between the I Board of Supervisors, each by name,
complaining witness ana nunscix oeiore ana E. A. Douthitt, County Attorney ofIBLIVE BRANCH REBEKAK the assault. At the trial the victim Oahu. Mr. Douthitt will appear for the chorus, some of them got into near

by houses and the re9t of them got wetLODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F. had displayed fourteen sears as evi
the Board and himself to oppose thedence of how he had been operatedevery first and third Thurs Light summer dresses and Japanese SATURDAY, MAY 5, 1906.granting of the writ.upon bv the defendant with a knife.A at 7:30 i. m., in Odd Fellows'

parasols suffered, the majority of thJudge De Bolt, in passing sentence,jn Vnrt street. Visiting Rebekahs AT 13 O'CLOCK NOON.George K. Kehauoha, in his petition
?ays that the petition signed by 37 alsaid he had felt like imposing the max ladies hurrying home to avoid sitting I will sell at my salesroom, 857 Ka- -

inium penaltv a fine of not more than

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Soodyear Rubber Go.
R. H. PEASE. President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. 8. A.

str rordiallv invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN, N. G.
THORA OSS, Secretary,

around in drenched garments. Evenleged voters, presented to the Board
$1000 and imprisonment not to exceed on April 10, charging him with malad the singers, especially those in the front

ahumanu street,
PROPERTIES ,

Without Reserve.
ten years. However, taking cognizance ministration of and malfeasance in office,. u i i j v : i l... .i 1 rows, got a share of the rain and theI TiT 3 V was in realitv signed by onlv 19 legalmade the I "of the defendant, i c court voters Eighteen of the signers were strings of the piano went flat from theOCEANIC LODGE NO. 37

F. & A. M. Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, Block M Kapiolaniweathe?.ctz. vz t legal voters of the District of k00 Tract.Great preparations had been madeateeta on the last Monday of each LOTS 43 and 44, Block B Kapiolani Oahu Ice Si"VVTCO I.. J
w&mw At Masonic Temple. yjvjxi. jx.. l their names did not appear on the ieg- - Park Addition.

wit irthrn and members of Juha Jkoar makes a special appear-- 1 ular list of voters, LOTS 26, 27 and 28, Block H; Portion
for the affair. The grandstand had
been beautifully decorated with palm
leaves and the posts twined with the
colors of the three schools, making up
the grand chorus. By four o'clock the

'.nee bv her attorney, C. W. Ashford, I Further, the petitioner sa-- s the2Sawaiian and Pacific are cordially In of Lot 1, Block 12E Kapahulu
and moves that service of in J Board of Supervisors has no jurisdic Tract.

Electric Vo
Ic delivered to any part of th elta.

to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M the foreclosure suit of Ida E. Lamb vs. I tion. He pravs that the respondents

Julia Noar be set aside on the ground j may be prohibited from making charges stand was filled with the six hundred
singers, the white dresses of the girls
and the bright colored leis and ribbons

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

that it does not appear that Jsamuel I against him and prosecutiug and trying Island orders promptly filled. TeL Bias)oar was authorized by the derendant 1 himLEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.? Ull. P. O. Box 800. OfflA? ttmmaking a most pleasing tableau. Mrsto aeeept service of legal process for

her.Sleets every third Monday at 7:30 p. Anna B. Tucker, conductor, had a flag
draped stand facing the main stand, theIn the suit of Julia Noar against Lee A Honolulu Case $2,000.00m la tile Masonic Temple, croner of

.Alakea. and Hotel streets. Visiting HORSE SHOEING!IIawaii3n Band being seated near herChu, W. W. Ahana, C. K. Ai, Pang
Prominently displayed were the banEsters and brethren are cordially in Chong, Celia Xoar and Lum Soong, the

first four defendants by their attorneys, ners of the Kaiulani, Royal and Kaa I want to purchase a property forirtiwi fa attend. .

hnmauu schools, from which the chorus $2000, paying 10 per cent clear, in neigh.X.ONGSTREET RICH CRABBE "ft""" ' " s I . r r n. t t tt i,..,..
denial to the complaint. xiV,c c it " borhood of Fort street, School streethad been selected, assisted by the Nor

mal School Girls' Glee Club.The trustees under the will of Bernice ne ioiiowing case is but one or and Nuuanu.
P. W. M.. Secretary.

MARY E. BROWN,
Worthy Matron,

r. Wright Co., Ltd.Of the several choruses rendered byPauahi Bishop have petitioned for a many similar occurring daily in Hono
the full chorus, the old familiar onesregistered title to a piece of land on ,,,,,, Tt f pasv mattAr to VPr,fv it JAS. F. MORGAN.Pnvf cfraof nnf oininrr ftftQ"7 Gmiro fppt I were best. "Home, Sweet Home," in

AUCTIONEER.the clear young voices was beautiful hav opened a horse-shoein-g depart
ment in connection with their carriaM

correctness. Surely cannot ask fortaxation youand assessed for at a value of
$1500 I better proof than such a conslusive

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3, O. E. S. and the patriotic numbers, the "Battle

The First National Bank of Hawaii I evidence, ffymn of the Republic" and "Hawaii hop, etc. Having-- secured ths serrlsat
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepareKeels at the Masonic Temple every . i r t i - r. j i x 1 Olat iionoiuiu oy its attorneys, vasxie x Jureen Walter of this cltv tella ssscafid Saturday of each month, at 7:30 Ponoi" were rendered splendidly. In

these the school ' children excelled. Auithmgton, nas enterei auemurrer in -fft11ftWa. otre fa to do all work 'Intrusted to them tm m4feVe p. m. Visiting sisters ana
Auction Sale

Monday, May 7, 1906,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

trio, by members of the Normal Gleethe foreclosure suit of Hackfeld vs. " " " urai-cia- ss manner.Qrafeers are cordially Invited to at--
Monsarrat et al., it being one of the the ordinary span of life and I am Club, was another number particularly

good.defendants, the parent of eight children. Being HONOLULU IRON WOKE0It is certainly to be regretted thatMARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN. Sec'y. Judge Whitney has taken the corpo

At the residence. 730 Kinau streetso far advanced in years, I regard the
relief obtained from Doan's Backache the attendance, even before the rainrate exhibits case, to test the new tax COMPANY.near Lunalilo streetcame to diminisn tue audience, waslaw, under advisement, and will deliver I
tj-.j-

, Tmhis decision upon it today. The case small. The Carnival of Song involvesI suffered from a lame back forLADIES' AUXILIARY.
'A. O. H, DIVISION NO. 1. an immense amount of work m thewill then be carried at once to the Su Machinery, Black Pipe. GalraalssaHOUSEHOLD FDRN1TUREyears, but after taking some of the training of so many children and bringPreme . Court, all the papers being Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and StsaL Espills (procured at Hollister's drug33eets every first and third Tuek- - ready, and will probably reach that au ing them up to the standard displayed tlneers' Supplies.a--r at S t. m.. In C. B. U. Hall. Fort yesterday. There are few places othergust tribunal within the next two days, store) was greatly benefited, and I am

satisfied the pills did me much good." AND EFFECTS.
w&eet. "Visiting sisters are cordially Office Nuuanu street.

Works Kakaako.than Honolulu where it has been atJudge "Whitney expects to leave for the Our kidneys filter our blood. They Comprised in: 3 Bedrooms, Diningtempted and the public response hasCoast on the next transport.
work night and day. When healthy

SsTfted to attend.
3S. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

Room, Parlor, Kitchen and Lanai, alnot been what it should have been.they remove about 500 grains of im so several Oil Paitings.
Smoke- -pure matter daily, when unhealthy iaKe jfunanou cars, get otr cornerSHERMANTTRaIISPOR Kinau.PRETTY MAYsome part of this Impure matter is

left in the blood. This brings on many
diseases and symptoms pain in the POLE DINNER

H. J. N.
PANETELAS

CIGABS

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H.. J. NOLTE.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

back, headache, nervousness, hot, dryBOGUS MONEY TRIAL

' HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
I. O. R. M.

Sleets every second and fourth FRI-StX- y

d each" month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
"tQsm&g brothers ordially invited to
alleged. W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

skin, reheumatism, gout, gravel, dis
order, eyesight and hearing, dizziness, A pretty Maypole dinner was givenirregular heart, debility, drowsiness.

AVilliam Moore and J. Duffy were put dropsy, deposits In the urine, etc. But Mortgagees Sales!last evening at the Moana Hotel by
Mr. and Mrs. Deering in honor of Mrs.on trial in the United States District I if you keep the filters right you will Decoration Day

Mm .Ai
Court yesterdav for passing counterfeit jhave no trouble wltn your Ividneys. JCoel Paton and Mrs. Layard.y Covers
. ,. t rr,. , , . I an a isacnacne jvianey jfins are

Kaahumanu may OUIII, . Isold by all chemists and storekeepers At my salesroom, 857

treet

were laid tor fourteen at a icircuiar
table laden with delicate flowers ar-

ranged an a most tasteful manner.
port merman gang ueiectea in tnaiJat 50 centg bo or wIn be maIled Would you have the old monuments

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

33eeis every SATURDAY evening at'
7s3t o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King
street. Visiting brothers cordially ia
ft51d t attend.

2aERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
JS. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

queer business while the ship was mak-Jo- n receipt of price by the HolHster
one of her calls at Honolulu. Chal- - J Drug Co. wholesale agents for the Ha-- In token of the May Day celebration cleaned. Inscription added or new ones

erectedSATURDAY. MAY 5 Corner PunchJenges or jurors exhausted the panel and I waiian Islands. bowl and Beretania streets.a special venire for more jurors, return Call on, write to or 'phone
a Maypole rose from the center of the
table, wound with strands of maile and
white ribbons. White satin ribbons at

able on Mouday, was ordered to be
FINE BENEFIT FORissued. SATURDAY, MAT 12- - --Valuable real

Hawaii LandAssistant District Attorney J. J.SOJJOL.UL.U TEMPLE NO. X, estate and stocks.
Co. to R. D. Mead.PROF. STOCKTONRATHBONE SISTERS. Dunne is prosecuting. W. T. Rawlins

appears for Moore and L. M. Straus for
Duffy. Counsel for the defendants

tached to the top of the pole, which was
also surmounted by an electric globe
under a sea-gree- n shade, were drawn to
the guests' places. ;.

A row of electric globes shaded in

J. C. xtell & Co.
No. 1048-5- 0 Alakea street.

'Phone, 1801 Blue; P. O. Box 642.

Honolulu, T. H.

JAPANESE AND AMERICaj

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at satukuay, max 11' Property onfailed to pull together on the first legal A large and appreciative audience King, also 1150 share Kihei Planpoint that came up, Mr. Rawlins ac tation Co.. Ltd.was present at the benefit concert givenceptingr the court's ruline and Mr.
last evening at Haalelea Lawn forStraus excepting thereto. It was raised Dry and Fancy Goodssatukuai, may 26 Property onby Mr. Kawlins, being whether the de-- 1 Prof. J. H. Stockton, the leader of

King street, near Kamehameha IV.fendants had each ten challenges. Mr.
Tn n no oiiKmU that tlmir lidi Vmf tpn the Symphony Orchestra, who is to Manufacturers of Straw Hats.road good buildings.

SitfgMs of Pythias' Hall, King street,
AB visitors cordially invited to attend.

TWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Bw&eiclu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
SJB xseet In their hall, on Miller and

eretanla streets, every Friday even-
ts By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
HARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

delicate colors encircled the table,
which was sprayed over with carna-
tions, maile and maidenhair ferns.
There were eleven courses, each elabor-
ate. The ice-crea- m was served in
flower jars surmounted by artificial
flowers. Throughout it was one of the
most perfectly appointed dinners of the
season.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Noel
Paton, Mr. and Mrs. K. De B. Layard,

challenge both toother. TI. said that leave shortly for the mainland after IWAKAMI E OOotherwise, if there were ten defendants, j a year's experience as director of the MONDAY, MAY 28 Valuable property,
corner of Keeaumoku and Doministhere would be a hundred challenges-- organization. The concert was given

an absurd idea.
HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS
out of doors, a perfect night adding street, Makiki.Judge' Dole ruled that the law made to the pleasure derived from an ext one case where two or more defend
ceptionally good program. Saturday, may 26-H- 2-100 Acres of "Peacn Mellow" and "Rasportants were tried together on the same Dr. and Mrs. Humphris, Judge and Mrs.

Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Hawes, Miss
Higford, Mr. Anderson. iana at Kapaiama. Icharge, and therefore only ten cual- - The orchestra and soloists occupied

lenges in all would be allowed the de a platform erected in front of the club
fense. Mr. Straus noted exceptions. house, the audience finding accommo cowan m mm mmU. S. Commissioner Maling yesterday JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
p- -

further heard and continued until dations on the lawn beneath the trees.
Rows of electric lights illuminated the PHONE MAIN 71.Wednesday next the preliminary exam- -

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

nation of four Japanese charged with j gardens. Bankruptcy SaleThe selections were chiefly renderedpeonage.
THE HAWAIIAN REALTYby the orchestra directed by Prof.

Stockton. These included parts from
CLERICAL WORK NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Verdi's "La Traviata," Suppe's "Pique

Dame," Strauss' "Morgenblatter."
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAOI.A feature of the evening was thOF THE COURTS violin solo of Mrs. Ingalls, a selection LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU

In the District Court of the United
States, District of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy. In the matter of M. M. feilva
& Co., a bankrupt.

from Max Brusch. Mrs. Ingalls splen-- .
RITIES.did rendition of this well-know- n con-

certo called for prolonged applause. Office: Mclntyre Bid.. HonolulsuPublic notice of sale of personal propwhich she acknowledged by playing a erty to the creditors of M. M. Silva &

SONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

2flts on first and third Sunday even-Sag- s
cf each month, at 7 o'clock, at

3C e--f P. Hall. All sojourning brethrenore cordially invited to attend.2y order Worthy Captain.
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

Co., of Honolulu, Oahu. bankrupts

A meeting of the judges of the Su-

preme and Circuit courts was held yes-

terday morning, at which it was agreed
to have new rules for regulating the
clerical work of the judiciary depart-
ment. One clerk will be on duty con-
stantly to file papers and administer
oaths. All clerks are to be at the office

aimcuit selection for the encore.
Prof. Stockton may go directly to

Xew York, where he believes the op-
portunities will be greater than in the
west. Prof. Stockton during his year's
residence in Honolulu has made im

Take notice that there will be sold at
public auction on FRIDAY, MAY 11.,
1906, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m., by

T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.

JN0. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

TO RENT. Jas. P. Morgan, auctioneer, at his auc
tion rooms, S4 and 857 KaahumanuHandsome residence on Kewaloprovement in the method and execuat 9 o'clock a. m. Clerks to the circuit: street, Honolulu. THREE HORSEStion of the orchestra, and the class ofHONOLULU AERIE 140,

F. O. E. judges are to do their work outside of j street. Newly done up. latest improve-
ments. Modern in every respect. rtiiu x w u U,L.1,K1 wauoxs, as1 1 1 1 a.j j..r.,,rt Um,t molr. flW T oi. !lnu ls "fls mucn eievaieu uur- - well as a small quantity of groceriesGrounds very tastefully iaid out.ing his regime. 1S9 EJNQ 8T. TILL. MAT IdMeets on 2nd and

4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

JAS. F. MORGAN.
separate offices may be arranged for
clerks of the Supreme and the Circuit
courts. All the court clerks are to keep AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

ZTS V-y- V in K. of P. Hall, King' their entry and minute books written There is probably no medicine manu- - SEVERAL HOUSES furnished or un.creet. .:Ing Eagles are invited to
aliMttd, SAM L McKEAGUE. W.P..

and other personal property. Said
property will be sold for cash to the
highest bidder at the time and place,
subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Hawaii.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Trustee of M. M. SiK-- a & Company,

Bankrupts.
Dated May 1. 1906.

furnished, city and outskirts.
Wanted furnished small cottages

JAS. F. MORGAN,
H. T. MOORE. Secty.

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Poflshlnfl,

IS8J Alakea St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Clone M. 447. residence Phone W. lCllt

! uait. vuisiuers ure uut i ue factured that can be found in more
admitted inside of the main office coun- - homes in the United States than Cham,ter, and no documents are to be given berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeaout for inspection without receipts. A Remedy. It has been in general usesuggestion to have a regular bank for over tnirty years and each suc.screen of grillwork fixed upon the coun-- . cessive enidemie of dfarrWa anrf

3HEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
FOR SALEter was discussed at the meeting. dvsenterv dnrin? this tir v,a

FOR SALE. C 3. Reynolds & Co

if J v iiuo V OIL u
its merit and nroved its superiority
over all similar preparations. The re-
liability aud prompt cures of this
remedy have won for it the confidence
of many physicians who often pre-
scribe it in their nrafHpe NTr oCe.

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS,

DIVISION NO. i.
IS if

Meets every 1st and 3rd
Wednesday. Suites 15 and
16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7: SO p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS O

AN ARCHITECT'S DREAM.
REALIZED.

$1600 KAIMUKI.
Pretty 6 Roomed Cottage, modern-ne- w.

Lot 50x232. fronts on two streets,
all conveniences. Garden tastefully
laid out. A bargain and easy terms.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Meets every first and third Wednes- - has ever yet been reported where its

THE VERY SHOWY TEAM,
of

ROAN HORSES
The property of Mrs. H. A. Isenberg.

Order for inspection and all particulars,
apply O. Steven, at Ja?. F. Morgan's.

I days dl 3 ., m a. u. nail. .Fort use has failed to e-- riif T,a BUILDING MATERIALS:
DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.

Builders Hardware at lowest ratal
T- - MOORE, Comdr. t street. Visiting brothers cordially In remedy is for sale in this ritv hv Pun.vited to attend. sorit Sm5th & Co-- j Agents for Hawaii.

Alakea cfreet, mauka Sailors' Hoc.
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LOCAL BREVITIES. '-,

Rn.. mm inn 'jT"' " n i iuestion 1A 0 Y IDESK? Get your lunch today at the Eastern
Star Fair, Haalelea Lawn. ' WHITNEY & MARSH

DOING THINGSAll of the officers of the County of
Kauai will seek

Don't forget the fair this afternoon
and evening at Haalelea Lawn.

Work in the third degree this even-
ing at William McKinley. K. of P..

Editor Advertiser: Kamehameha III. built a road up the easLodge.
A special meeting of the Board of side of Kalihi Valley. Kamehameha IV. built one up the west side

I have built a road connecting the two, including a bridge across

NEW ARRIVALS IN

SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS
MANY HANDSOME HAND EMBROIDERED DESIGNS

JUST ONE OF EACH.
ALSO

Ladles9 Night Gowns
IN OUR CELEBRATED

Home Made Underwear

Can you afford to be without In-

surance on home and furniture?

Supervisors was held yesterday morn-
ing to pass the road pay rolls.

The refreshment booth at the fair
this afternoon and evening will serve
all kinds of fancy drinks. Get in line.

Mrs. H. G. Middleditch will leave for

the Kalihi stream, completing a "loop" around the valley.
It opens up 120 acres of land immediately adjoining, and o

the same quality as that sold five years ago, in city lots, for $2250
an acre. It is fine agricultural land and will raise anvthing.the Coast in the Alameda. She will go

up to the California mountains to visit
for a few months. I have secured this land at a bargain and believe in small profits i

R. C. A. Peterson has booked fvr the and quick sales.
The new suburb has been named "Bellaire." It is an ideaAlameda and Manchuria for Oakland.

He will be away from the islands for spot for a country home, and is only twenty minutes drive fromfour or five weeks.
the post office.The Side Show at the Eastern Star 3

I have sold 33 acres in the last three months. There are 87Fair this afternoon and cvenir.g will
be the greatest ever seen in Honolulu AS LONG AS- -acres left.

, See the wild animals.RENT and COMPANY
Remember the lunch at Haalelea : While it lasts, I will, sell this land for from $200 to $400 an

'if-

acre; one-four- th cash; the balance in 6, 12 and 18 months at 6 per You938 FORT STREET. GashLawn today from 11 to 2:30 turkey,
duck and chicken, and it only costs
you 50 cents, including admission to cent interest.
the grounds. YOU NEED ACHAS. S. DESKY,

Progress Block.
A robbery was committed the other

night in the servants' Quarters of W.
H. Baird, at Pensaco'.a and Kinau Honolulu, April 14, 1906. Cash cjisterstreets, about $50 and some clothing
being taken.

j Have you even seen a "Country
M'i-.- U U o Store" at a fair? No? Well, then you' ASK TO SEE THE NEW "C" MODEL.I C. J. ill aiuy fttcus don't want to miss the one at the FOR YOUR

BATH
everything gOOd in the liqUOr Eastern Star Fair this afternoon and
i;o. r omnnn evening, at Haalelea Lawn.line nuiii ucci iu iiawipaguc. ROOMwork atj- - J 4. A 1115 cxi' kJcXl (it ua J.tJIHe HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

Everything for the Orifice.
UeiiVCIS. UUU IU ailV Midway has been completed. It will

part of the city.
Telephone Main 36.

be taken apart before shipment. Or-
ders are awaited from Washington for
shipping the barge and machinery for
Midway.

F??-- ' Il"lt"" "'We have every convenience for fitting up the Bath room. In
way of Nickel Plated Towel Bars, Double and Single SoapthePatronesses at the Eastern Star fajlir

wHl be Mrs. J. S. Walker, Sr., MW ponge iioKier eoniDinaiion, iootn iirusn ana lumbler tiold--
1 n m.mm,j llMM,wuw ,,, , .,and

ers,Samuel Parker Mrs. H. E. Cooper, Single Soap and Sponge Holders, Comb and Brush Racks,Princess Kawananakoa. Mrs. E. D.
J. a. Mccandiess, Mrs. Kobe Hooks, small, medium and larsre. fountain Brushes. BathTenney, Mrs

E. F. Bishop. Mrs. C. am jTub Seats and many other useful and necessary appliances whichMrs. C. S. Holloway.
add materially to comfort and economy in the Bath room.Talk has started about the possibility

of a shortage in money circulation IN LESS
THAN 3 DHYSfrom the tying up of about half a mil

V lion dollars of taxes on Mar 15. Some-
thing like $15,000 in gold coin has been W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

The Lealers in Housefurnishings, 53, 55, 57 King Street.

THE COLLAPSE OF
SKIN-GAM- E EXTRAS

Editor Advertiser: Some evenings
ago a crowd of us stood in front of the

sent to San Francisco for relief pur--
poses, the remainder of Hawaii's con-
tributions having been sent by draft.

Edgar Henriques sustained severe

cable ofnee anxiously waiting for news j worBe, by a carriage accident on the
of the great San Francisco calamity j Pali road Thursday afternoon. By the A Shoe for Summer Wearbreaking of the pole the vehicle came

on the heels of the horses and they
ran away. JUr. Henriques was tnron

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between ttui
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 . m-dai- ly.

The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Drawn-'00- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famou train. Gtecitto-men- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Librarr,
Dining Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daflr-Throug- h

Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dailr.
Standard and Touvist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED. EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie. Q.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RT.

out, getting a sprained hand and some
bruises.

Mrs. C. S. Holloway has applied for
the right to purchase the old Queen
Emma place, in Nuuanu valley, the

when a. bunch went to the other side
and roosted on the Bishop Park fence.
Suddenly a Bulletin man burst out of
the office in such speed that he drew
up quite a following. His paper had
been issuing extras all afternoon and
telling of its new press and the hun-

dreds it could clip out per minute. Jt
was but a few minutes until the news-

boys came flying around the corner cry-
ing "Seventh edition extra!" We

property that was reserved as a site
for a nitration plant. Under the law,
when an application is made for a
piece of property, it is put up at public

We take much pleasure in
recommending- - our LADIES'
GUN METAL BLUCHER-ETT- E

TIE, with Cuban Welt
Sole and Swagger Toe. The
price $3.5(3 is surprisingly
low when the quality of this
shoe is considered. For warm
weather use, a better shoe can-
not be obtained.

auction, and sold to the highest bidder,
, . . I fill VIMin urillfi. kl J V 1 IV t. V 4 C 'rmade a break for inaturally them, open- - up'et price fQr tnig lan(J ,g ten thous

ing our purses on the way. It was the an(j hilars. 61 7 Market Street. (Palaoe Hotel) sn FrsnetCQ
or TJ. P. Company's Agent.same old recooked hash, except that it

stated: "We have just sent a cable
TBMSP0RT DMCE AT 5SManufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.

1031 Fort St. Honolulu. T. H. EIWAHA.

THE - MOMA TOM

around the world and expect an answer
soon." We adjourned to our roost to
wait. Will Fisher told about how the
water came up to Montgomery street
in his day, etc., and each had something
to tell. Presently around came the
army of newsboys crying, "Eighth edi S On the Oahu Railway

is
Tr

tion extra." Then another break was I In the event of the arrival of the
made by the anxious crowd only to transport Logan from Manila, the Mo-lea- rn

of the speed of the new press and Rna Hotel vjU sive a dance tonight
"an answer was expected soon." When .

wo found we had paid for the great ! h"nr of the commanding ofheer of

cable to Manila and now for its ex- - the Tenth Infantry, Quartermaster-pecte- d

answer, we presumed it was time captain Nixon, and the officers and
to ge home. ia(jies of the transport. A good time

The next morning the cable service-- .,r assured, as all Moana dances luiewas reopened and the Advertiser began ,

LET SERVE YOUUS
Our supply is not affected by the great disaster, no rise in prices,

no shortage, no difficulty; fresh goods on the Alameda and Aavadan,
issuing Free Specials half hourly ami it proen

3 -had the effect of closing the new pres t '

due this week.

1 EW1S&C0.,LTD. Food Specialists
Telephone 240. 169 King Street.

' Iff. Jso tight that they have not been able
to open it with a crowbar since.

KIMO.

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt "Water Bathing, Riding and Driving ar taxm

ECONOMY IN THE END.

A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure your cold and per-

haps save a doctor's bill later on. It
always cures and etires quickly. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for Hawaii.

BUSINESS LOCALS. of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tieitt
and Information at the Ilonolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiv
Hotel King 53.

New Goods Just Received by

On Sundays the Haleivra Limited a two-hou- r trin leaves at 8:22 a.

RIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS,
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS,
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS. OILS, DRESSING, GREASE,
WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. !
C. R. Collins,

King Street near Fort.
'Phone Main 427.aie wow

and Em- -Children's Muslin

M

X

u

i

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOflE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oalc,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST PAT-
TERNS, LADIES PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC, ETC, ETC., ETC.

feAYE.GUS. -
.
- 1I20 Nuuanu St

This morning chickens will be sold at
Fisher's auction rooms.

Call at 912 Fort street ?nd get a
prospectus cf the new rubber company.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & Lu shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office.

The purity of Rainier beer Is un-

questionable; its wholesomeness re-

markable.
Fisher will sell merchandise, one

Singer sewing machine, pianos, etc., at
10 a. m. today.

5 People who don't know of Paeheeo's
barber shop torture themselves in t!ieir
efforts to get a shave.

Best 25c. meal in the city at the
Occidental Hotel restaurant, corner
King and Alakea streets.

Silk kimonos, silk shawls, tab'.e ov-

ers, ladies silk sacks, tapestrv, etc.,
will be sold by Will E. Fisher today
at 10 a. m.

C. Q. Tee Hop & Co., the family
grocers. will receive their usual supply
of fresh creamery butter, etc., by the
Alameda today.

Thielen & Williamson offer for sale,

while it lasts, the remaining shares
of stock of the Hawaiian-America- n

Rubber Co., Ltd.
First-clas- s tickets to all stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon

tickets are now on sale at the office

$o.45
.50
65
.So
.90

1.00
1.25
1.60
1.90
2.50

broidery Hats.

$0.75 Hats for
" ".90

t.oo

1.50 " "
1- - 75 "2.00
2.50
2- - 75
3- - 75

CHILDREN'S POKE
BONNETS

JOH1T
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

"H 7Y Singvv o
QUALITY. ECONOMY.

g O T$?

:E3Ion.ol"ULl"CL Soap ",77"ortes Co
FRED. L. WALDRON,

Very stylish and becoming.
Wash iihje and nicely trimmed
with lace or embroidery. In all
white, light blue, pink and

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

Has moved to large and more spacious quarters at
1186-118- 8 Xuuanu street, between Beretania and Pauahi
streets cn May 1st, where we will carry a full line of family

GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.

Sole Ajccnf- -Spreckeli Block. j :

Bonnets lorof Trent & Co.. 936 .Fort street.
b'ue coat, with land deeds, etc in

one of the pockets, was lost yesterday
near Lilina street. Return to Adver-

tiser office and receive a reward.

The steamship Olympia will sail for
Pali Francisco on or about May 4.
t.-- fMirht and nassage apply to Tasu- -

$0.40
.65
.90

T.OO

1.35
1.60

S0.75
t.oo

5

1.50
2.00
2.50

Ve are selling1
TRENCH LAUNDRY

All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladte
'and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor,
tli Beretania Ftrttt, oppontte rear entrance Jlavcaiian JI"('l- - 'Phorte hive SMZ.

J. V I J. t V ' V .
above faua.ni. Manv more equally attractivemura, Nuuanu street,

bargains.
California Roll Butter at 35c

Per Pound.
Prices low and quality the best.

atvannie Winston vas hostess

Hllllllllll THE ADVERTISE
a charming dinner party for sixteen at
the Moana Hotel on Wednesday even-in- -

served m theThe dinner was
private dining room and beautiful flow-

ers including masses of carnations,
effective table coveringmade a most

iFnllnwing the iner tne Sests danced

in the reception parlor.

1 P. O. Box, 952.Telephone, Main 238.FORT AND BERETANIACORNER
STREETS.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Ha!steadOoMLd,

STOCK AND BOND

ho

8 72wiili tne Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
KAlMlLOA

IN TROUBLE

rrT-- in connection
can at Honolulu on. or about the

FOP. FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
Z5IOANA MAY
33AHSXO JUNE

Ti'VR2SIJOTVERA
AOTiANGI ..........JULY

following dates:
lOii a.nuuu.i..1

5 MIOWERA MAY
2'AORAXGI JTXK 2

?.o!MAHEXO JULY 2

28 I

trough tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

The Old Warship Sticks;THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

, Occidental & OrientalPacific Mail S. S- - Co

S. S. Co.. and
r rnmna iies

wort sn or about the dates below

Toyo Risen Kaisha.
i"'-Viijb.-

3T.ROM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE,
ORIENT.

CHINA MAY 11

NIPPON MARU MAY 17

ZXRIC MAY 24

aSAUCHURIA JUNE 1

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

The fine passenger steamers of this
feereander: 1&$um

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
YJKNTURA MAY 16

ALAMEDA MAY 25

SIERRA JUNE 8

JTTTXTF! laJlLAMEDA
1

in connection with the sailing of
mt) issue, to intending passengers,
xoad, from San Francisco to all points
Torts toy any steamship line to all

For further particulars apply to

linorican-Hawalla- a
TrprVM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

5. S --Texan
v s. s. Arixonan.: ...June 15

Freight received at all times at the
' Company's wharf, 31st street, South

SAN FRA,NCISCO TO HONO -

LULU VIA PUGET SOUND.

"'S. S. Nebraskan tin., 11

:S. i- - Nevadan.. .June l

will call at Honolulu and leave this
mentioned: -

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
MANCHURIA MAY 8

HONGKONG MARU MAY 18

KOREA MAX
COPTIC JUNE

line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY
SIERRA MAY 15

ALAMEDA MAY 30

SONOMA JUNE
ALAMEDA ...JUNE 20

the above steamers, the agents are pre
Coupon Through Tickets by any rail- -

in the United States, and from New
European ports. .

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Steamship' Company,
1 Freight received at Company's wharf,
'Greenwich street,

: FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FKAa
CISCO.

g g xevadan May i:
S. S. Nebraskan. June 3

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. Nebraskan . . .May 18

S. S. Nevadan June S

jg!

Branch of--Co. Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.

with the following steamship lines:
Pacific Mail Su-juirtril- Co.

Co, Toy Kalian KaialiA Steamship Co.

your homes, saving you the trotible

Telephone Main 86

IIETEOILG-OaiCA- L EECOED.

Issued Every Sunday Mora ing by tN
Local Office, IT. S. Weather Bureau.

Aod ach month thereafter.
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
' Ye pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.

Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. 'Phone Main 58.

taion Express

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Member Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

W. L. HOWARD. FINANCIAL AGENT
xor win, 1 iurnisiieu house. Prosnot

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. E.; G, Wylli
St., '2 Ji. R.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view
Etc., see me; abstract title, loans '5 McINTYRE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Hew York LinRegular line or vessels piying
between New York and Hono-
lulu.

BARK NUUANU will sail
from New York on or l;aut
July loth, 1906.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW
EST 'RATES.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO..

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,

Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE. Beretania street, near

Queen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine.

yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206. Judd Bid.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, 1S27 Wilder Ave $16
Cottage, Adam's Lane 20

Cottage, School St.,.-- . 25
Cottage, 1114 Gullck Ave 15
Furnished Cottage, Wilder

Ave. . . 20
Large House, Nuuanu valley.. 40
Furnished House, Nuuanu

valley ..... 75
Cottage, Nuuanu Ave 35
Two-stor- y House, Nuuanu

Ave 60
Warehouse, center of town... CO

Store on Queen St.
THE WATERHOUSE CO
Real Estate Agents, Judd Bldg.

Professional Garfis

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. PhoBa

White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK. D. D. S.. room 311 Bos

ton Building.

HENRY BICKNELL. D.D.S. Uni
street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main S3.

Ssfrop
Trust Co.

I imited.

Do a general trust and
security business.

Act as Executor, Guard-
ian, Assignee or Trustee.

Manage Estates, real and
personal.

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET
HONOLULU.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kal- -
muki lots.

Several small, comfortable homes in
Nuuanu tract.

Four fine Kalihi lots, near car line.
Price $1100.

A tract near Waialae car Hn.
A lot, fenced and almost

cleared, on Kapahula road. Price 5C50.

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a nice, roomy.
newly-papere- d cottage. Rental, $17 Per
month.

Good horse pasture, within easy
reach, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Young Hotel.

Honolulu. May 4, 1906.

NAME OF STOCK, Pa- i Cp VkI, Sid j ksk.

AJebcanhle. i

C. liBKWKK A lu f 1 e- - V.OOi'i H00
tl'liiKEwa s f.,000.0 0 .0

Haw Agricultural...1 l.M ,(K 1

' llaw.loui isiifarlo 2.:12."-f- . ID
! Hawaiiau !sug..r Co.. 2.0CO.C00 ;0
I Hoiiomu 750 LH.O ItO

Honors a i a.uini.wv --v iO. lOf 3
Haiku .lj.0'a iw i r.'5
Enhuku 5X).0 l: :0 20
Kihel Finn. Co. Ltd.- - ?,"00.000 5j ;

Kipahulu W.tw 1""
Holoa MA)WJ !tO i

McBr.eSu8:.Co.,Ltd.' 3 0,fx. --0 s
Oahu Sugar Co-- .. .. ' S.iiOiV 10
Ouooieo i l.UiO.O o kO

Oohala 500 000 10 i

OJaa Susrar Co. Ltd- .- 5S),tA) X) 3
Olowalu 1 iRumv l'JJ
faauhou SusPlaciCo. 5,O"0 OtX'l W
facilio I 500.XV ....200
t'aia I 7S0.00o; K0 ...J175
Pepeekto J 7af.0i; .'"0 10
Pioueer J 'K) 3S

Waialaa rtgrl.Co..... 4.Si, 0' lVO 61
Wailuku .. 700.300: 1U0

nail uk 11 Co.
Serin ... . .... 105,0001 ro ...

Waitualialo ?,ouo. joo :i".o
Waimea Sugar Mi'- I-

WlSCELLANEOr-- 8

Inter-lslan- d S S. Co. ,50.OOO l'X) I 125
H iw. Eipctrlc Co 500,000, IW
H. K. T, A L. Co., Pfd. l.iSO.OOC.' 100

too
H. K. 1 fe L. Co.. U... 67'i
MutulTel.Co iso.ooo' 10
O. H. L.Oo l.tCO.OOO1 1 0
Hilo K R. t s l.tOC.uOO 20
Horioiiilu Hunting: &

400.00J1 20

Bn :". Arot out
Uuw.Ter.,1. j. o Eir,iiiiiai:u

Claim 1 ilo.OOO:
Baw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Ee- -' I

iunaing; lHOo) ;i f9,W0,
Baw. Ter. . p. c l.COO.'OO:
law. Ter. 4t4 p. e l.COO.OOl'i
Haw. Uo't., 5 p. ... ioa.ooo, ... 103
Cal. Beet A. Su. W f.

Co- - 6. p. c t,000,000;
Haiku 6. p. c. - 810,000! ... V0Haw. Com. A tfugar

Co, 5 p. o.. ...... 1,677,000 ..
Haw- su(tar8i C.... 500,000. .. ;ioo
HiloR. K.Co.. 6 p,c l.OoO.dOO . 75Hon K T. 4 L. Co- - i

l d. e 7va ttvd
KahukiiOD.e i 2on.nnft

'
. I0t

O. K.4L Co. 6 p. c. -- 2,000,000 ... . ioox:!03Ofchu Sugar Co. (p.c,1 7S0.0OO;...
OlaaSusiar C0..6 p.cj l,2fi0,000! ...
Pai a 6 p.o 450,0O0! .. 100 !?2Pioneer Mil Co.6 p. c. 1.250.'! .. 105VSWaialua .Ag. Co.6p.c.; 1 000,000i
WrKrrflp augur ' 2.0 ).OI . 1(A

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning: Session.)

$1000 Kahuku 6s. 100.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS
10 Haw. C. & S. Co., 33.50; 25 Waia- -

lua 60.25.

TUIELEN & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

FOR SALE.

39 Acres Pineapple Land

27 " "
AT WAHIAWA. '

"

A bargain on Tung St,

A nice home on Makiki Heights a
bargain to the right party.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classlflea Advertisements

FOR SALE.
r TEKKIER PUPS. Call at 790

''A." King street. 7406.

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
untrorm binding: full sheep. Price
J175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m furnished house for term

of 6 months. High elevation. Ad
dress Q., this office. 173

SMALL COTTAGE on the beach, also
furnished rooms; use of boat. Apply
2005 Waikiki. 7406.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
STORE on Fort street, next to Club

Stables, now occupied by Y. Wo Sing
as Co. Possession given May 1. In-
quire Club Stables. Tel. Main 109.

7396

--THE STANGENWALD." only fire- -

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co . Ltd. 7276

ROOM AMD BOARD.
ROOM AND BOARD in private fam

ily at 1196 King street, corner Piikoi.
7406.

ONE LARGE front
room with board, in private family,
for man and wife. Electric lights,
hot and fold water. Cars pass the
door, etc. Address M. E. D.. Adver-
tiser office. 7397

LOST.
BLUE COAT, with land deeds, etc., in

pocket. Reward at Advertiser office.
7407

PAIR of cold rimmed pvp
somewhere between Kewalo street
and Beretania Avenue and Punahou.
Reward if returned to this office.

7404.

6-- ? Oueen Street.

For Sale

Kapiolani Park Addition, Mon- -

sarrat Avenue, five lots 200 feet

I frontage, best View in tract.

Lots graded ready for building.

Low price for quick sale.

HENRY WATERHOUSE

. TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,

Honolulu.

Do' you wish to purchase a
home?

Call and hear of a BAR-
GAIN offered in MANOA
VALLEY. If you are inter-
ested at all, inquire, other-
wise you "vill regret it.

TO LET.
,

Liliha St., 2 B. R no.oo
Union St., 2 B. R 30.00

Green St., 3 B. R...... 40.C0

Thurston Ave., 3 B. R. 40.00
Young St.. 3 B. R 20.00
Victoria, 5 B. R 35.00

4 Nonpariel St., 2 B. R 17.00

Lunalilo St 20.(0

Lunalilo St., 5 B. R..... 33.00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R.... 40.00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R.. 25.00
Lunalilo St., 3 B. R 50.00

Beretania St., 2 B. R 25.00

Kins St., 2 B. R 25.00
Young St., 2 B. R 30.00

Stores on Beretania St.,
Nuuanv St. and Hotel
St.

MUM YOlli HOTEL

Absolutely fire-pro- of, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

Mrs. Graves, Harry Jeffrey, M. Siga- -
foos. Dr. D. Moore, B. T. Underwood
Wilton Lockwood, J. C. Cooke. W. L
Warren, C. Schwartz, J. H. Stockton
Herbert Day, Miss Higford, Mrs. .T. H
Richards, R. C. Peterson, Mr. anl
Mrs. H. C. Turner, Miss M. Bercovich
E. S. Hubbard, H. W.' Seton-Kar- r, M
Bauerle, Jno. Shields, F. Thomas and
wife, Mrs. W. J. Lent, B. Marshall
Messrs. White, Misses White.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers. Manila, Apr,
23. .

'

.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob

erts.
(Merchant Vessels.

Archer, Am. bktn., Lancaster, San
Francisco, April 18.

Dirigo, Am. sp.. Goodwin. Philadel
phia, April 18.

Elwell, Am..sp., Young, Lahalna. April
20. (In distress.)

Am. bark Irmgard, Schmidt, San Fran
cisco, May 5.

Mohican, Am. bk.. McDonald, San
Francisco. April 25.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland. Gil
bert Is., July 15.

Olga., Am. schr., Waldeck, San Fran
cisco, Apr. 29.

Oriente, It. bk., Gapguilo, Nitrate
nnrts. Arr 24

Restorer, Br. cable stmr.. Combe. San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

TRAliSPOET SERVICE.
Logan, sailed from Manila for Hono

lulu and San Francisco, April 15.
Sheridan, sailed for Guam and Manila.

Apr. 24.
Thomas, sails from Manila for Naga

saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
May 5.

Sherman sails from San Francisco for
Honolulu and Manila. May 5.

Lawton, sailed for Pago Pago, Apr. 23,

uPPiy. at Guam.

Dix, in port.
THE MAILS.

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda today.
Orient Per Manchuria, May 8.

ictona Per Moana, today.
Colonies Per Sierra. May 15.

Mails will depart as follows: A
San Francisco Per Manchuria, May 8.
Orient Per China, May 11.
Victoria Per Miowera, May 30.
Colonies Per Moana, May 5.

Having baggage contracts
eeaaia Sm jUip O.
eidntI & Oriental Bteaeablp
We check your baggage at

I checking on the wharf.

Kanoanasp-:i;y- :
Movins

to a Sunken
Hulk,

The old Hawaiian monarchy warship
Kaimiloa, now an oil-hul- k belonging to
the Pacific Oil Transportation Company
was in pilikia iu the harbor for twenty- -

four hours from Thursday afternoon.
The hulk has Leeu employed in raising
and demolishing some other hulks which
obstruct Naval Row and which are be
ing taken out to permit the dredger
Pacific to clean up that portion of the
harbor.

The Kaimiloa was filled with water
and taken out to the sunken derelicts
by the tug Rover. Tackle was placed
about the dereliet and attached to the
oil-barg- e. The water was pumped out
and then it was found that the barge
was stuck hard and fast in the timbers
of the derelict. The Rover attempted
to float the Large, but couldn't budge
her. Yesterday afternoon the Fear-
less passed a line to the barge, and
after breaking one finally pulled the
vessel into deep water about 4:45
o clock.

The Kain iloa was formerly a schoon
er, and when King Kalakaua desired to
establish the primacy of the Pacific, in
which scheme Samoa was to be in
cluded, he had the Kaimiloa fitted up as
a warship of the Hawaiian Xavy. The
fact is that the Kaimiloa was the only
vessel ever designated as a Hawaiian
naval vessel. Jt was manned by boys
and men from the Reform School, fit
ted with a few cannon, and with John
E. Bush, as High Commissioner to treat
with the fSaiuoan king aim chiefs, the
Kaimiloa et sail for the South Seas,
flying the Hawaiian flag. The visit
came to no pxirpose, as there was too
much liquor aboard, and the expedi
tion, tailed dismally.

The Kaimiloa was dismantled on her
return and lav around tue harbor until
three or tour years ago when she was
put to a plebeian task.

mm sends

ULTIMATUM TO TURKS

( Associated Press Cablegrams After
noon Service.)

LONDON, May 4. Great Britain has
sent an ultimatum to Turkey, demand- -

ng that she evacuate Egyptian tem- -

torv. Ten days are given the Turkish
government within which to reply.

AFTER STANDARD OIL. ,'

WASHINGTON, D. C, May 4. Pres- -

dent Roosevelt has sent Commissioner
Garfield's report on Standard Oil to
Congress, with a special message de
manding reforms.

KILLED BY ZULUS.

PIETERMARITZBURG, May 4.
Stainbank, a British magistrate, has
been killed by Zulus, while collecting
taxes.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED.
Friday, May 4.

Tug Fearless, Olsson, from Kaana- -
pali, 10 a. m.

' DEPARTED.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui and

Hawaii ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
C.-- A. S. S. Moana. Neville, from

Victoria and Vancouver, p. m.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francisco, forenoon.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo

and way ports, forenoon.
SAIL TODAY.

S. S. Olympia, Truebridge. for Se
attle, 8 a. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, SImerson. for Ma-
ui and Hawaii ports, noon. (To carry
Alameda mail "to Hawaii.)

Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, for Ka
uai ports, afternoon.

C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Neville, for the
Colonies, probably sail at night.

DUE SUNDAY.
Stmd. Likelike, Naopala. from Molo-ka- i.

Lanai and Maui ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, from

Kauai ports, early in morning.
IT. S. A. T. Logan, Stinson, from Ma-

nila and Nagasaki.
PASSENGERS.

Departed.
Per stmr. Claudine. May 4, for Maui

ports. Capt. J. C. Lorenzen and wife
Mrs. David Dowsett. O. M. Lovsted. M.
K. Keohokalole, Mrs. S. Johnson, Miss
C. Scholtz. Mrs. Scholtz, C. F. Murray,
J. D. Tucker, S. E. K. Apapau. Miss C.
Apapau. Mrs. A. F. Wheeler, R. A.
Drummond, Antone Vierra.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, sailing for

San Francisco May 9. Mrs. Fisher.
Afro AT T !,... , V. T f CJ T T

Mrs. "V. J. Lent. Chas. Ludwigsen. Jr., j

D. H. Davis. E. E. Keeler. T." W. Cros- -' '
by. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Simonds and ;

child, Mrs. Walker, Miss Dowlan 11.

F. Hilt, wife and child; Miss Becker,
Bishop Libert, Mrs. P. Watson, Mr..
C. S. Crane. Mrs. W. L. Coffey and
son, Mrs. W. R. Sr.iUh ind tv.-- cnil-dre- n.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W.- - Kirkland,
B. Marshall. Misses Farnsworth (2).
Mrs. F. W. Beardslee. Aug. Haneberg.
wife, son and maid; Mrs. Watson.
Mrs. J. Guild, Mrs. W. F. Allen. P.
Thomas and wife, Miss G. A. Levy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bruns, Miss H. O.
Kitchen. Mr. and Mrs. W. Schultz and
two children, Mrs. Hagens, Miss
O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Oldham,
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J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hastiice, Manager.

SZstaco-acls- : Co,, X-it-
d.

DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone, Main 295.

THXBK.O ojg j

3 22 30-1- J
1 78 70

!
-- 01 68 4 NE 9

M 23 80-1- 1 K) 72 1 rt 5 NE 9
T 24 30.10 80 7i T 70 6 rt
W 25 3'J-I- 61 70 00 tH 2 SB 8
T 20 30 10 1 72 T 67 5 NE 9
F 27 30.08 t 71 01 4 NE K

S .fe 30.0t 79 70 T 7S 8 vab 5

THE PACIFIC

ommerciaI Advertiser
3Ztre4 at the Post Office at Honolulu,

tf. H., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Cm Tear J12 00

93 Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

3PBfc2ls&ed every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
?Vc5B Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE MANAGER

SOCAZ. OFxICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BUREAU.

2sx&nder Younsr Building. Honolulu,
f ', .. Friday. May 4, 1906.

THERMO. WIND
Z j 2 i2! "2

5--

TO - !"
2. -- 15
B

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
la prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind la
average velocity In miles per hour.

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

TIDES. BUN AND MOON.

lis "
.

s--
s

O 3 - S--300 ?SO.07 81 ! 72 76 CO 2 4 NEj

35X3 50-0- 81 I 68 j 74 .08 83 6 sw

2M2 29.98 "6 S7 I 72 .CO 60 2 ve
ISt8 S5&-P- 80 ii j 73 .00 64 2 N

1C4 J30.12 79 70 ! 74 .03 70 j 2 ne
!.10 78 88 73 01 74

'
5E

i

1S05 29-9- 6 a 70 j 75 .01 68 j 9 He

ATg a).(S 79 69 74 02 i 69 i 4 K

o

p.m.: Ft iB in a m. p.i!. cel9.
M 30; 9 2j; 1.5 9 10 4.12 1 Sr. 5 30 6.25

I r I I i i .
T 1,10 25 1 4 10 48 5.05 3.1S 5.296.25 0.30

! II I I i

W 211.26 14 1.00 5 48 4 .56 5 .2o 6 .25 1.15
ip.m I I I : I

T 3 12.46 6 25 6.16 5.286 26 1 49
a.m. I I

F 4, 0 L'3? 1.3 1 22, 7.CO 7.19 5.27 6,56
v.m. am I

S 5 2.00 1.4 1.19 7 Si! 8.15 5 27 6.27 63 27
I I I

' '
S 2.40! I 7 2.02 8 07 9 fV5 26 27 4 13

First cuarter of the moon Mav 1st.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana tieodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour --axlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being tnat of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
same as Greenwich. 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and roon are for local tin forthe whole &Aup.

11

5

T. F. DRAKE,
Acting Section Director.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

H .A. T S
and Block-wor-k Absolutely

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Go
H0T2L STREET.

1

Occisl Rsiurii inges Boons.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Prlvat
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.
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